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Pop in store
Pop into your local store to see our  
ranges and speak to one of the team  
about your project

Discover more online
Visit diy.com to see our full ranges and  
for helpful ideas and advice 

Click + collect
Order online, get your project started  
in 1 hour*

*Selected products are not available as part of our Click + Collect service. Available in selected stores only.  
Restrictions apply. Check diy.com for availability and further details. 
Prices correct as of 08 November 2019. Prices and availability may have changed since the publication of this brochure. 
Customers are advised to check current prices and availability in store before purchasing. 

follow us

Our range of joinery products offers all you 
need to enhance your home – whether a quick 
replacement or complete overhaul. Our brilliant 
range includes: Internal and external doors, 
windows, roof windows, patio door sets, stairs 
and garage doors. 

And it’s not just the big projects, we’ll also help 
with those all-important extras that make all 
the difference; including, room dividers, door 
handles and decorative accessories.

Welcome

Internal doors

Page 8

Stair parts

Page 60

Made to measure 
windows 
and doors

Page 116

Internal room 
dividers

Page 48

External doors

Page 82

Garage doors

Page 130

Decorative 
accessories 
and handles

Page 56

External 
patio doors

Page 104

Windows and 
roof windows

Page 138

Telephone 0333 0143 105 diy.com
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Both functional and stylish, our joinery products can completely transform the 
look and feel of your home.

Whether you like your doors to slide or swing, we’ve got a range of stylish 
internal doors to help save space and update your look. Get everything you need 
to awaken dark dingy rooms with our range of roof windows and accessories.

Interior doors
There’s an average of seven interior 
doors in one household, so whether 
you want to match them all or mix it 
up with a variety, we’ve a wide range 
of options. From industrial doors, 
to space saving, sliding and folding 
styles, you can suit your space no 
matter what size.

See pages 8-55 for the full range.

Roof windows
Bring on the light with our range of durable 
and easy to install roof windows. With features 
that help keep heat inside and provide good 
ventilation, they go beyond simply adding some 
much needed light to a room.

And when it comes to purchasing, we 
understand they aren’t the easiest. With the 
different roof shapes and sizes to consider, we 
know it isn’t a case of just buying and fitting. 
That’s why we want to make it as easy as 
possible. Whether you’re replacing an old one 
or fitting a brand new one, we’ve got every step 
covered - from frame to blind. 

See pages 138-143 for the full range.

Introducing our 
brilliant products 

Telephone 0333 0143 105 diy.com
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Our range of joinery products include timber and PVCu 
internal and external doors and windows. Plus everything 
from patio door sets, to stairs and garage doors. We also 
offer a great aluminium range where our lantern roofs 
combine stunning looks with outstanding performance.

And not only do we offer great products, we also help with 
those extras that help make all the difference – including 
room dividers, door handles and decorative accessories.

With all of this as well as inspiration and helpful services, 
you can buy in the confidence that we’ll do what we need 
to make purchasing a breeze.

All the wood in our products at B&Q has been responsibly sourced.

 Find out more about sustainability at B&Q at diy.com/eco

Proud to be 100% 
forest friendly

Order online,  
get your project 
started in 1 hour*
Ask a member of our team  
for more information.

*Selected products are not available as part of 
our Click + Collect service. Available in selected 
stores only. Restrictions apply. Check diy.com 
for availability and further details.

We’re here to 
help and inspire In the trade?

Ask about the 
benefits of  
the Tradepoint  
Loyalty Scheme

tradepoint.co.uk/loyalty

Telephone 0333 0143 105 diy.com
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You know the old adage, when 
one door closes, it can add 
some real style to a room…

Thankfully, what we lack in 
correct proverbs we make up 
for in our huge range of internal 
doors. From traditional knotty 
pine, to bi-fold sliding options, 
they’re also all responsibly 
sourced so you can feel good 
about your purchase.

Internal doors
Measure your size
Before choosing your door, you 
need to measure your space and 
decide which size you need.

Choose your finish
Each of our door styles 
is available in a range of 
different finishes, from 
our great value hollow 
core moulded doors, right 
through to our premium  
oak and walnut veneers.

Width: Measure in 
three points - top, 
middle and bottom 
within the frame 
opening, where the 
door will fit. The 
widest measurement 
determines the width 
of the new door.

Height: Measure again, in three points 
- left, centre and right within the 
frame opening, where the door will 
fit. The longest length determines the 
height of the new door.

Adjustments: Once you've got your 
measurements, compare them with the 
standard sizes available in your chosen 
door style. Select the most appropriate, 
remembering that you can reduce the 
size by planing the edges, but you can’t 
make it bigger!

How to choose your internal door
1

2

3

4

Exmoor
See page 13

Knotty pine
See pages 28-31

Primed
See pages 17-25

Fully finished  
oak veneer
See pages 45

Painted
See pages 26-27

Ply veneer
See page 16

Oak veneer
See pages 36-44

Clear pine
See pages 32-35

Industrial
See pages 14-15

Choose your style
At B&Q choosing a door  
couldn't be easier. From 
traditional, cottage style doors 
to ultra-modern contemporary 
designs, we're bound to have 
something to suit both your 
home and your pocket.

Select your type
Panelled
Our panelled doors are 
traditional in style and come  
in 1, 2, 4 and 6 panels.

Glazed
Perfect if you want to let  
more light into a room, all styles 
are made with toughened 
safety glass.

Fire doors  
All fire doors are tested to 
ensure they can offer 30 mins 
fire protection. Fire doors  
need to be installed correctly 
using intumescent strips and 
fire rated hinges to ensure  
they perform. Look out for  
the fire safety symbol 
throughout the brochure.

Bi-fold
If you're short on floor space for 
a swing door, our bi-fold doors 
and sliding doors are ideal for 
tight spaces. Alternatively if 
you have a small door opening 
you can purchase small 1'6'' 
cupboard doors.

Sliding doors
Our sliding doors provide 
space-saving solutions and  
can match the other doors  
in your house.

Internal

6 Panel Door
4 Panel Door
2 Panel Door
Cottage
Full Glazed
Flush
1 Panel Shaker
4 Panel shaker
Traditional
Verticals

External

6 Panel Door
4 Panel Door
2 Panel Door
Cottage
Flush
1 Panel shaker
Sunrise
Traditional

Cottage

Internal

6 Panel Door
4 Panel Door
2 Panel Door
Cottage
Full Glazed
Flush
1 Panel Shaker
4 Panel shaker
Traditional
Verticals

External

6 Panel Door
4 Panel Door
2 Panel Door
Cottage
Flush
1 Panel shaker
Sunrise
Traditional

6 panel

Internal

6 Panel Door
4 Panel Door
2 Panel Door
Cottage
Full Glazed
Flush
1 Panel Shaker
4 Panel shaker
Traditional
Verticals

External

6 Panel Door
4 Panel Door
2 Panel Door
Cottage
Flush
1 Panel shaker
Sunrise
Traditional

4 panel

Internal

6 Panel Door
4 Panel Door
2 Panel Door
Cottage
Full Glazed
Flush
1 Panel Shaker
4 Panel shaker
Traditional
Verticals

External

6 Panel Door
4 Panel Door
2 Panel Door
Cottage
Flush
1 Panel shaker
Sunrise
Traditional

2 panel

Internal

6 Panel Door
4 Panel Door
2 Panel Door
Cottage
Full Glazed
Flush
1 Panel Shaker
4 Panel shaker
Traditional
Verticals

External

6 Panel Door
4 Panel Door
2 Panel Door
Cottage
Flush
1 Panel shaker
Sunrise
Traditional

Flush
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Browse the full range online Internal doorsB&Q door, stair & window collections Winter 2019/2020 

ºAvailable in selected stores only, see diy.com for availability. All other 
doors are available to order for home delivery only, to selected locations. 
Restrictions apply. Delivery is free on orders over £50, see page 147 for details. 

Sliding doors

Flush Exmoor  
sliding door
Grey effect
Wood effect stripe finish 
43mm thickness 
H2040 x W830mm (32.6")º  
3760245022294

£87

Flush Exmoor  
sliding door
Oak effect 
Woodgrain effect stripe finish 
43mm thickness
H2040 x W830mm (32.6")º 
3760245022317

£87

Industrial clear glazed  
sliding door

Black metal effect 
40mm thickness 

H2040 x W830mm (32.6")º 
3663602608998

£170

2 panel  
sliding door 

White primed 
40mm thickness 

H2040 x W826mm (32.6")º 
3663602691235

£35

4 panel shaker clear 
glazed sliding door
Premium white oak veneer
40mm thickness
Clear toughened safety glass
H2040 x W826mm (32.6")º 
3663602612599 

£129

Sliding doors are a great space saving solution – ideal for ensuites and for separating different 
areas of your home. In a range of different materials, you can choose from traditional panel or 
contemporary glass styles. See page 12 for matching sliding systems to complement your door.

4 panel shaker  
sliding door 
Premium white oak veneer
Engineered construction 
for greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish
H2040 x W830mm (32.6")º 
3663602612605

£129

Frosted glass  
sliding door
8mm glass 
Frosted toughened  
safety glass
H2030 x W830mm (32.6") 
3663602775959 

£84
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ºAvailable in selected stores only, see diy.com for availability. All other 
doors are available to order for home delivery only, to selected locations. 
Restrictions apply. Delivery is free on orders over £50, see page 147 for details. Telephone 0333 0143 105 diy.com
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Covered sliding 
system for glass doors
L2000mm 
3663602776086

£55

MDF covered  
sliding system
L2000mm 
3663602776093

£48

Brushed steel 
sliding system
L1800mm 
3663602776123

£96

Brushed steel  
sliding system
L2000mm 
3663602776130

£68

Industrial  
sliding system
L2000mm 
3663602776109

£73

Exmoor doors

Flush Exmoor door
Grey
Wood effect finish 
40mm thick
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
3760245022171 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
3760245022188 
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3760245022195
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
3760245022201
H2040 x W830mm (32.6")º 
3760245022294

£87

Flush Exmoor door
Oak effect 
Wood effect finish 
40mm thick
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
3760245022218 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
3760245022225 
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3760245022232
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
3760245022249
H2040 x W830mm (32.6")º  
3760245022317

£87

Our range of Exmoor doors have a contemporary finish, 
perfect for the more modern home. They’re also fully 
finished so you’re able to hang them right away.

Only to be 
used with a  
glass door

Sliding systems and covers
Behind every good sliding door, is a great sliding system. From classic rail covers, to modern 
industrial styles, they not only function well, but look good too. There are even options you’re able 
to paint to match your style. 

Also available  
as sliding doors, 
see page 12

MDF covered 
sliding system 
with post 
L2000mm 
3663602776147

£62

Can be painted 
or stained to 
complement 
your look

Flush Exmoor door
Oak effect 
Wood effect finish 
40mm thick
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
3760245022218 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
3760245022225 
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3760245022232
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
3760245022249

£73

Need help on how to fit  
your new door frame?  
See diy.com/doorframe2
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Browse the full range online Internal doorsB&Q door, stair & window collections Winter 2019/2020 

ºAvailable in selected stores only, 
see diy.com for availability. All other 
doors are available to order for home 
delivery only, to selected locations. 
Restrictions apply. Delivery is free on 
orders over £50, see page 147  
for details. 

Industrial style doors

Brings light to 
the rooms thanks 
to its half glazed 
upper part 

Industrial  
clear glazed door
Black metal effect 
40mm thickness
Safety glass 
RH - H2040 x W830mm (32.6")º 
3663602609117 

£240Industrial powder coated black 
clear glazed internal sliding door
Black metal effect 
40mm thickness
6mm safety glass 
H2040 x W830mm (32.6")º  
3663602608998

£170

Industrial  
sliding door  
track system
Black metal effect   
3663602776109º

£73

With their unique contemporary design, our steel industrial style doors 
are versatile enough to work with a range of modern styles. They’re also 
half glazed to allow a lovely wash of bright light to open up the room.

These trendy industrial 
style designs are versatile 
enough to be used in 
many different settings in 
any contemporary home

See diy.com for 
compatibility and 
installation instructions 
for this combination. 
Industrial sliding door  
track system 3663602776109 
Industrial powder coated black glazed 
internal sliding door 3663602608998
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Browse the full range online Internal doorsB&Q door, stair & window collections Winter 2019/2020 

†  Please note that these doors are 40mm thick. All other internal doors not marked with † are standard 35mm thick. 
ºAvailable in selected stores only, see diy.com for availability. All other doors are available to order for home 
delivery only, to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery is free on orders over £50, see page 147 for details. 

Flush ply veneer doors Primed doors

Easy fit cottage  
glazed door kit
For openings between 759-771mm wide*  
5397007203592

For further details see page 46

£80

Flush panel door
Fire resistant 35mm
Ready to paint
Solid core construction
35mm thick 
30 minute fire resistant  
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007099041
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007099027
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007099065

£67

Flush panel door
Fire resistant 44mm
Ready to paint
Solid core construction
44mm thick 
30 minute fire resistant 

H1981 x W610mm (24")  
3663602060741
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
3663602060734
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3663602060710
H1981 x W838mm (33")º  
3663602060727
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
3663602060758
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
3663602060765

£55

Cottage panel door 
Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door
Woodgrain textured
H1981 x W762mm (30")º 
5397007098822
H1981 x W610mm (24")º 
5397007098884
H1981 x W686mm (27")º 
5397007098846 
H1981 x W838mm (33")º 
5397007098860 

£34

Cottage etched glazed 
door
Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door
Woodgrain textured
Etched toughened safety glass
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5050818898233 

£80

6 panel door – woodgrain textured
Ready to paint

Hollow core moulded door
H1981 x W762mm (30")º 

03171264 

£25 

H1981 x W533mm (21") 
5050818735996

H1981 x W610mm (24")º 
03163535

H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
03163412

H1981 x W838mm (33")º  
03163450

H2032 x W813mm (32")  
03163481

H2040 x W626mm (24.5")†* 
03856666

H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†* 
03164242

H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†* 
03164259

H2040 x W926mm (36.5")† 
03856673

£32

Flush panel door
Premium ply veneer
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Ready to paint
H1981 x W610mm (24")º 
03847947 £34
H1981 x W686mm (27")º 
03847923 £34 
H1981 x W762mm (30")º 
03847909 £30
H1981 x W838mm (33")º  
03847954 £34 
H2032 x W813mm (32") 
5397007099201 £34 
H2040 x W626mm (24.5")†  
5397007099263 £34 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5397007099225 £34 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007099249 £34 
H2040 x W926mm (36.5")†  
5397007099287 £34 

From

£30

Our ply doors come ready to paint, stain or varnish so 
you’re able to add a personal touch to suit your home. 

Primed and ready to paint, this collection 
is perfect if you want to make sure your 
doors match the rest of your home.

6 panel door – smooth face
Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03425930
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
03425961
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
03425947

H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03425954
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5397007098402
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007098426

£32

6 panel clear 
glazed door
Ready to paint
Solid core construction
Smooth finish
 Traditional bar glazing 
with clear toughened 
safety glass
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03847640 

£95

Cottage panel door
Fire resistant 44mm

Ready to paint
 Solid core moulded door

Woodgrain textured
44mm thick –  

30 minute fire resistant  
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  

3663602060680

£95
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

3663602060697
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

3663602060703

£97

Intumescent fire  
door seals 
Look for the  symbol 
Fit into your door or door frame
In the event of a fire the strips will expand  
to create a seal between your fire door and  
door frame

Brown 03357149 £8 each
White 03357132 £8 each
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Browse the full range online Internal doorsB&Q door, stair & window collections Winter 2019/2020 

ºAvailable in selected stores only, see diy.com for availability. All other doors are available to order for home delivery only,  
to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery is free on orders over £50, see page 147 for details. 

 * Fits standard opening H1981 x W610mm
 ** Fits standard opening H1981 x W762mm 
 **** Fits standard opening H1981 x W838mm

Cupboard door
Ready to paint
 Hollow core moulded door
Woodgrain textured
H1981 x W457mm (18")  
5050818735606

£30

Cupboard door
Ready to paint

 Hollow core moulded door
Smooth finish

H1981 x W457mm (18") 
5050818784086

£35

6 panel  
bi-fold door
Ready to paint
Hollow core  
moulded door
Woodgrain textured
Track and fittings 
included
H1950 x W595mm*  
03165317
H1950 x W750mmº **  
03163955
H1950 x W826mm****  
5397007098549

£65

6 panel  
bi-fold door
Ready to paint
Hollow core  
moulded door
Smooth finish
Track and fittings 
included
H1950 x W595mm* 
03847855
H1950 x W750mm** 
03848043 

£67

6 panel fire resistant door
Fire resistant 35mm
Ready to paint
 Solid core moulded door
Woodgrain textured
 35mm thick –  
30 minute fire resistant 

H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03848074

£87 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03848081
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03848098

£92
6 panel fire 
resistant door
Fire resistant 44mm
Ready to paint
 Solid core moulded door
Woodgrain textured
 44mm thick –  
30 minute fire resistant  
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3663602060550

£87
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
3663602060574
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
3663602060567
H2040 x W726mm (38.5")  
3663602060581
H2040 x W826mm (32.5") 
3663602060598

£92

4 panel door
Ready to paint

Hollow core moulded door
Woodgrain textured

H1981 x W762mm (30")º 
03164341 

£25
H1981 x W610mm (24") 

03163269
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  

03164365 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

03163214 
H2032 x W813mm (32")  

03163221 
H2040 x W626mm (24.5")† 

03856680 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†º 

03856697 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†º  

03856802 
H2040 x W926mm (36.5")†  

03856819

£32

4 panel door 
Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door
Smooth finish 
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
03847374 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
03673034
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03673027 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03847510 
H2032 x W813mm (32")  
5397007097269 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5397007097283 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007097306

£32

4 panel door 
Ready to paint

Solid construction
Smooth finish 

H1981 x W610mm (24")  
03848005     £100 

H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03847992     £100

H1981 x W762mm (30") 
03847985        £97

From

£97

4 panel  
fire resistant door

Fire resistant 44mm 
Ready to paint

Solid core construction
Woodgrain textured

 44mm thick –  
30 minute fire resistant  

H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3663602060604 

£87
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

3663602060628
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

3663602060611 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  

3663602060635 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  

3663602060642

£92
4 panel etched  
glazed door
Woodgrain textured 
 Etched glazed with toughened 
safety glass 
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03647004

£80Maximise storage space 
with paired cupboard doors

For a step-by-step guide 
on how to install your 
internal bi-fold door visit  
diy.com/bifolddoor

How to  
fit an internal  
bi-fold door 

Bi-fold

Bi-fold

Intumescent fire  
door seals 
Look for the  symbol 
Fit into your door or door frame
In the event of a fire the strips will expand  
to create a seal between your fire door and  
door frame

Brown 03357149 £8 each
White 03357132 £8 each
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Browse the full range online Internal doorsB&Q door, stair & window collections Winter 2019/2020 

ºAvailable in selected stores only, see diy.com for availability. All other doors are available to order for home 
delivery only, to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery is free on orders over £50, see page 147 for details. 
* Fits standard opening H1981 x W610mm. ** Fits standard opening H1981 x W762mm. 
*** Fits standard opening H1981 x W686mm. **** Fits standard opening H1981 x W838mm.

4 panel bi-fold door
Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door
Woodgrain textured
Track and fittings included
H1950 x W595mm*   
03847879 
H1950 x W750mm** *   
03163603 
H1950 x W826mm****   
5397007097566

£65

4 panel bi-fold door
Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door
Smooth finish
Track and fittings included
H1950 x W750mm**   
5397007097320 
H1950 x W674mm***   
5397007097344

£67

4 panel bi-fold 
clear glazed door

Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door

Woodgrain textured
Clear toughened safety glass

Track and fittings included
H1950 x W750mm**  

5397007097603 
H1950 x W674mm***  

5397007097634

£80

4 panel bi-fold  
clear glazed door

Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door

Smooth finish
Clear toughened safety glass

Track and fittings included
H1950 x W750mm**  

5397007097368 
H1950 x W674mm***  

5397007097382

£84

Cupboard doors
Ready to paint
 Hollow core  
moulded door
Woodgrain textured
H1981 x W457mm (18")  
5050818734944

£30

 Hollow core  
moulded door
Smooth face
H1981 x W457mm (18") 
5050818741416

£32

4 panel obscure 
glazed door

Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door

Woodgrain textured
Obscure toughened safety glass

H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03625743 

£80
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

03625750
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

5397007097528

£90

4 panel clear  
glazed door

Primed ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door

Smooth finish
Clear toughened safety glass

H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03847534 

£85
H1981 x W610mm (24") 

5397007097504 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

5397007097429
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

5397007097467

£95

Bi-fold

Bi-fold

Bi-fold

Bi-fold
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Browse the full range online Internal doorsB&Q door, stair & window collections Winter 2019/2020 

ºAvailable in selected stores only, see diy.com for availability. All other doors are available to order for home delivery only, to selected locations. 
Restrictions apply. Delivery is free on orders over £50, see page 147 for details. † Please note that these doors are 40mm thick. All other internal 
doors not marked with † are standard 35mm thick. * Fits standard opening H1981 x W610mm. ** Fits standard opening H1981 x W762mm

H1981 x W610mm (24") 
03847787 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03847763 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03847800 
H2040 x W626mm (24.5")†  
5397007096804
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5397007096729 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007096767 
H1981 x W457mm (18")  
5050305810014

£34

2 panel door
Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door
Smooth finish
H1981 x W762mm (30")º 
03847343  

£32

2 panel arched  
bi-fold door
Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door
Woodgrain textured
Track and fittings included
H1950 x W595mm*  
03165300 
H1950 x W750mm**  
03164280

£65

2 panel arched door
Ready to paint
Hollow core moulded door
Woodgrain textured
H1981 x W457mm (18")  
5050818738850
H1981 x W610mm (24") 
03164082 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
03164051
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03163993 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03163283 

H2032 x W813mm (32")  
03164518 
H2040 x W626mm (24.5")†  
03856826 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
03856833 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
03856840 
H2040 x W926mm (36.5")†  
03856857 

£30

2 panel clear glazed 
arched door
Ready to paint
Hollow core  
moulded door
Woodgrain textured
Clear toughened safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5016536106661 
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
3663602075608 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5016536106654

£90

2 panel arched 
fire resistant door

Fire resistant 35mm
Ready to paint

Woodgrain textured
 35mm thick –  

 30 minute fire resistant
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007098587     £97 
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007098563     £95 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007098600     £97

From

£95

2 panel arched fire 
resistant door
Fire resistant 44mm

Ready to paint
Woodgrain textured

 44mm thick –  
 30 minute fire resistant

H1981 x W686mm (27")  
3663602060666     £97
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
3663602060659     £95 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
3663602060673     £97

From

£95

Flush panel door
Ready to paint
Hollow core
Primed MDF 
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
03847794 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03847756
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03847749 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03847770
H2032 x W813mm (32")  
5397007099300 

H2040 x W626mm (24.5")†  
5397007099362 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5397007099324 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007099348 
H2040 x W926mm (36.5")†  
5397007099386

£35

Bi-fold
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1 panel obscure 
glazed shaker door

Ready to paint
Solid construction

Smooth finish
Obscure toughened  

safety glass
H1981 x W610mm (24")  

5397007096088 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

5397007096002
H1981 x W762mm (30")  

5397007095975 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

5397007096040

£137

Full clear glazed 
door – 15 lite

Ready to paint
 Solid construction

Smooth finish
 Clear toughened  

safety glass
H1981 x W610mm (24")  

5397007096705 
H1981 x W686mm (27") 

5397007096620
H1981 x W762mm (30")  

5397007096583 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

5397007096668

£137

1 panel  
shaker door

Ready to paint
Solid construction

Smooth finish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  

5397007095944     £100 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

5397007095883     £100
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007095869     £97 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

5397007095906     £100

From

£97

4 panel  
shaker door
Ready to paint
Solid construction
Smooth finish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
5397007098082      £100 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007098044      £100
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
5397007098020 £97 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007098068      £100

From

£97

4 panel clear glazed 
shaker door
Primed ready to paint
Solid construction
Smooth finish
Clear toughened safety glass
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
5397007098167 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007098129
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
5397007098105
H1981 x W838mm (33")º  
5397007098143

£137

3 panel vertical 
clear glazed door
Ready to paint
Solid construction
Smooth finish
Clear toughened safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007097160
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03847664 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007097184

£137

3 panel  
vertical door
Ready to paint
Solid construction
Smooth finish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
03847725 £100 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03847718 £100
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03847701 £97 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007097146 £100

From

£97

Full clear glazed 
door – 10 lite
Ready to paint
Solid construction
Smooth finish
 Clear toughened  
safety glass
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
5397007096361 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007096286
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007096248 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007096323

£137

The doors shown on 
these pages are primed 
and will need a top coat
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Our painted doors are just that – painted! So you only 
need to worry about hanging them. And with a wide 
variety of options, you’re bound to find a style that suits.

Painted doors

6 panel door
Pre-painted ready to hang
Hollow core moulded door
Woodgrain textured
H1981 x W610mm (24")º  
03165454  £52 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
03164297  £52
H1981 x W762mm (30")º*  
03164266  £45 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03165430  £52 
H2032 x W813mm (32")  
5050818737846 £52 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†*  
5397007098440  £52
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007098464 £52 

From

£45

6 panel etched 
glazed door
Pre-painted ready to hang
Hollow core moulded door
Woodgrain textured
6 lite etched toughened 
safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
3663602075585 £97
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3663602075578 £95
H1981 x W838mm (33")º  
5016536106562  £97 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5016536106579  £97

From

£95

2 panel  
arched door
Pre-painted ready  

to hang
Hollow core  

moulded door
Woodgrain textured

H1981 x W610mm (24")  
03163702    £54 

H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
03163290    £54

H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03163726    £50 

H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03163276    £54

From

£50

4 panel door
Pre-painted ready  

to hang
Hollow core  

moulded door
Woodgrain textured

H1981 x W610mm (24")  
03163207    £52 

H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
03162491    £52

H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03164464    £45 

H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03164495    £52

From

£45

2 panel etched  
glazed arched door
Pre-painted ready to hang
Hollow core moulded door
Woodgrain textured
6 lite etched toughened  
safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5016536106616  £97
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3663602075592 £95 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5016536106609 £97

From

£95

2 panel etched 
glazed door
Pre-painted ready  
to hang
Hollow core  
moulded door
Smooth finish
6 lite etched toughened 
safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5016536106685  £97
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
3663602075615 £95 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5016536106692  £97

From

£95

4 panel etched 
glazed door

Pre-painted ready to hang
Hollow core moulded door

Woodgrain textured
Patterned toughened  

safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  

5397007097665    £97
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  

03351604    £95

From

£95

Cottage panel door
Cottage  
panel door
Pre-painted ready  
to hang
Hollow core 
moulded door
Woodgrain textured
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
5050818898226 

£50

Easy fit cottage door kit
For openings between 
759-771mm wide* 
5397007203516
For openings between 
683-695mm wide* 
5397007203530

For further details  
see page 46

£79

Easy fit cottage door kit
For openings between  
759-771mm wide*  
5397007203417
For openings between  
683-695mm wide*  
5397007203455

For further details  
see page 46

£79

Easy fit 4 panel 
door kit
For openings between 
759-771mm wide* 
5397007203479
For openings between 
683-695mm wide* 
5397007203493
For further details  
see page 46

£79

Easy fit 2 lite 
glazed door kit
For openings between  
759-771mm wide*  
5397007203578
For further details  
see page 46

£118
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Knotty pine doors
If you’ve a more traditional home, our knotty pine doors 
are perfect for setting the scene. Choose from a range of 
different styles - from classic panelled, to stylish bi-fold.

6 panel door
Engineered dowel 

construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish

H1981 x W610mm (24")  
3663602691372 

H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
3663602691341

H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3663602691334 

H1981 x W838mm (33")  
3663602691358 

H2032 x W813mm (32")  
3663602691365 

H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
3663602691389 

H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
3663602691396

£45

4 panel fire 
resistant door
Fire resistant 44mm

Engineered dowel 
construction  

timber door
Ready to stain or varnish 

44mm thick –  
 30 minute fire resistant

H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007101102

£104
4 panel bi-fold  
etched glazed door
Engineered dowel 
construction timber door
 Etched toughened  
safety glass
Ready to stain or varnish
Track and fittings 
included
H1946 x W750mm** *  
3663602691570 
H1946 x W675mm***  
3663602691594 

H2005 x W815mm******  
3663602691617 
H2005 x W715mm*****  
3663602691600 

£88

4 panel  
bi-fold door

Engineered dowel 
construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish

Track and fittings included
H1946 x W750mm**  

3663602691587 
H1946 x W675mm***  

3663602691624 

£67

4 panel door
Engineered timber door
Robust dowel construction
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")º  
3663602691563 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
3663602691501
H1981 x W762mm (30")º *  
3663602691495 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
3663602691549 
H2032 x W813mm (32")  
3663602691556 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
3663602691310 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
3663602691327

£45

4 panel bi-fold etched glazed door

4 panel door

For a step-by-step guide on how 
to draught proof your doors visit  
diy.com/draughtproofdoor

How to  
draught proof 
your doors 

Bi-fold

Bi-fold

6 panel  
bi-fold door
Engineered dowel 
construction  
timber door
Ready to stain  
or varnish
Track and fittings 
included
H1950 x W750mm**  
3663602691648 
H1946 x W675mm***  
3663602691631 

£67

Bi-fold
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Full clear glazed  
door – 10 lite

Engineered dowel construction 
timber door

Ready to stain or varnish
 Clear toughened safety glass

H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007100327       £85
H1981 x W762mm (30")  

5397007100280       £79
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

5397007100365       £85

From

£79

Full obscure glazed 
door – 15 lite
Engineered dowel construction 
timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
 Obscure toughened safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03164709        £85
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03164686        £79       
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03165003        £85 
H2032 x W813mm (32")  
03164716        £85

From

£79

Full clear glazed  
door – 15 lite
Engineered dowel construction 
timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
 Clear toughened safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03164747        £85
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03164723        £79       
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03164556        £85 
H2032 x W813mm (32")  
03164884        £85

From

£79

 2 panel etched 
glazed door 
Engineered dowel 
construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
 Etched toughened safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
3663602691419  £85
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3663602691402 £79    
H1981 x W838mm (33")º  
3663602691426 £85 
H2032 x W813mm (32")º  
3663602691433 £85

From

£79

4 panel etched  
glazed door
Engineered dowel construction  
timber door
Etched toughened safety glass
 Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
3663602691518  £85
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3663602691488 £79      
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
3663602691525 £85 
H2032 x W813mm (32")  
3663602691532 £85 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
3663602691297  £85
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
3663602691303 £85

From

£79

Full glazed door clear
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Clear pine doors
From glazed to classic panel, our range of clear pine 
doors have a lighter finish and cleaner appearance.

Cottage panel door
Engineered dowel 
construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
5397007101447  £74
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
5397007101423  £69       
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007101461   £74
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5397007101607  £74 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007101621  £74

From

£69

6 panel door
Engineered dowel 
construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
03164808 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
03164594
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03164815        £65
H1981 x W838mm (33")º  
03164655 
H2032 x W813mm (32")  
03164822

£69

4 panel door
Engineered dowel 

construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish

H1981 x W610mm (24") 
03164730 

H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03164877

H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03164693 

H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03164860 

H2032 x W813mm (32")  
03164754 

H2040 x W726mm (28.5")† *  
5397007099867 

H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007099904

£69 

4 panel clear  
glazed door
Engineered dowel 
construction timber door
Clear toughened safety glass
 Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007099805 £97 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007099843 £97
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007099669 £92 
H2032 x W813mm (32")  
5397007099881 £97 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007099966 £97

From

£92

2 panel door
Engineered dowel 

construction 
timber door

Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

03856079       £74
H1981 x W762mm (30")  

03856086       £69       
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

03856062       £74

From

£69

4 panel fire  
resistant door
Fire resistant 44mm
Engineered dowel  
construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish 
44mm thick - 30 minute fire 
resistant 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
04079873         £118
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
04079866         £112
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
04079880         £118 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5397007100563       £118 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007100600       £118

From

£112

2 panel clear 
glazed door –  
6 lite
Engineered dowel 
construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
Clear toughened  
safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03856246
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03856222 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03856239

£97

2 panel door

4 panel  
bi-fold door
Engineered dowel 
construction 
timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
Track and fittings included
H1946 x W750mm**  
03422908 
H1946 x W675mm***  
5397007100020

£85

Bi-fold

6 panel  
bi-fold door

Engineered dowel 
construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish

Track and fittings included
H1950 x W750mm**  

03422885 
H1946 x W675mm***  

5397007100624

£85

Bi-fold

4 panel bi-fold  
clear glazed door
Engineered dowel 
construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
Clear toughened safety glass
Track and fittings included
H1946 x W750mm**  
5397007100068 

£107

Bi-fold
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2 panel clear glazed door
Engineered dowel construction 
 timber door
Ready to paint, stain or varnish
Clear toughened safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03856208
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03856215 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03856093

£97

2 panel etched glazed  
vertical door
Engineered dowel construction  
timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
Etched toughened safety glass
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03534427
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03534434 
H2032 x W813mm (32")  
03534458 
H1981 x W838mm (33")º  
03534441 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5397007100785 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007100808

£97

2 panel etched 
glazed bi-fold 
vertical door
Engineered dowel 
construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
Etched toughened  
safety glass
Track and fittings  
included
H1946 x W750mm*  
03846834

£107

Traditional door
Engineered dowel 
construction timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")º  
3663602691440       £74 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
3663602691464       £74
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
3663602691457       £69
H1981 x W838mm (33")º  
3663602691471       £74

From

£69

2 panel vertical door
Engineered dowel construction 
timber door
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
04073307        £74 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03846957        £74
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03846940        £69  
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03846964        £74

From

£69

Door shown in photo has been painted

Bi-fold

Add more light to your 
room with glazed doors, 
especially in hallways 
without windows. 
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Oak veneer doors
With engineered construction for greater stability, 
our high quality oak veneer doors a great addition 
to classic style homes.

FBL cottage  
panel door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
03848333   £92 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03848340   £92
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03848326  £87 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03848357   £92

From

£87

Cottage  
fire resistant door
Fire resistant 35mm
Premium white oak veneer
Ready to stain or varnish
 35mm thick – for replacing 
into an existing door frame

 30 minute fire resistant 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007095524 £175  
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007095500 £167      
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007095548 £175  

From

£167

Cottage  
cupboard door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W305mm (12")  
5011944250289 
H1981 x W457mm (18")  
5011944250296

£85

Cottage  
clear glazed door

Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 

greater stability
Clear toughened safety glass

Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

03856017
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  

03856000 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

03856024

£119

Cottage  
panel door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
04073369  £89 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º 
03856048  £89
H1981 x W762mm (30")º 
03856031  £79       
H1981 x W838mm (33")º 
03856055  £89 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5397007102062 £89 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007102086 £89

From

£79

Cottage  
fire resistant door
Fire resistant 44mm
Premium white oak veneer
Ready to stain or varnish
 44mm thick – for replacing into 
an existing door frame
30 minute fire resistant 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03846629 £167
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03846612 £157    
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03846636 £167

From

£157

6 panel door
Premium white oak veneer

 Engineered construction for 
greater stability

Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  

03564325        £79
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  

03564318        £84 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

03564332        £84

From

£79
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4 panel door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Ready to paint, stain or varnish
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03564356 £79 
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
04073338 £84 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º   
03564349 £84 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03564363 £84 
H2032 x W813mm (32")  
5397007101744 £84 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5397007101768 £84 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007101782 £84

From

£79

4 panel  
fire resistant door
Fire resistant 44mm
Premium white oak veneer
Ready to stain or varnish
44mm thick
30 minute fire resistant 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03843390 £157
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
03843383 £147
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03846605 £157

From

£147

4 panel bi-fold etched glazed door

4 panel  
bi-fold door

Premium white oak veneer
Engineered construction 

for greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish

Track and fittings included
H1945 x W753mm**  

03846803

£130

Bi-fold

4 panel bi-fold 
clear glazed door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction 
for greater stability
Clear toughened safety 
glass
Ready to stain or varnish
Track and fittings included
H1950 x W753mm**  
03846698

£158

Bi-fold

4 panel etched 
glazed door

Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for  

greater stability 
 Etched toughened safety glass

Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  

03608753        £119      
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

03646137        £122 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

03646144        £122 
H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  

5397007101805        £122 
H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  

5397007101829        £122

From

£119

4 panel fire resistant door
Fire resistant 35mm
Premium white oak veneer
Ready to stain or varnish
 35mm thick – for replacing into 
an existing door frame
30 minute fire resistant 
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007095449 £147

H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007095487 £157 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007095463 £157

From

£147

6 panel bi-fold 
door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction 
for greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish
Track and fittings included
H1950 x W750mm**  
03846810

£130

Bi-fold
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Full clear glazed door  
– 10 lite

Premium white oak veneer
Solid core construction

Ready to stain or varnish
Clear toughened safety glass

H1981 x W610mm (24")  
5397007096224         £122 

H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007096149         £122

H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007096101         £119

H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007096187         £122

From

£119

Full clear glazed door  
– 15 lite

Premium white oak veneer
Solid core construction

Ready to stain or varnish
Clear toughened safety glass

H1981 x W610mm (24")  
5397007096484       £122 

H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007096422       £122

H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007096385       £119 

H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007096460       £122 

H2040 x W726mm (28.5")†  
5397007096521        £122

H2040 x W826mm (32.5")†  
5397007096569       £122

From

£119

4 panel clear glazed  
shaker door

Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 

greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish

Clear toughened safety glass
H1981 x W610mm (24")  

5397007098006 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  

5397007097962
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  

5397007097948 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

5397007097986

£119

4 panel shaker  
fire resistant door
Fire resistant 44mm
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction 
for greater stability
44mm thick
Ready to stain or varnish
30 minute fire resistant 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007097740 £167
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007097702 £157  
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007097764 £167

From

£157

4 panel  
shaker door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
5397007097900 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
5397007097849
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
5397007097801 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007097887

£89

1 panel shaker door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
5397007095760  £89 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007095722  £89
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007095708  £79 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007095746  £89

From

£79

4 panel shaker door

Flush fire  
resistant door
Fire resistant 44mm
Fully finished with a satin finish 
lacquer
Solid core construction
44mm thick 
30 minute fire resistant 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
3663602060789 £157
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
3663602060772 £157 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
3663602060796 £147  

From

£147

2 panel  
arched door

Premium white oak veneer
Ready to stain or varnish

Solid core construction
H1981 x W610mm (24")  

5397007095562 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

5397007095586
H1981 x W762mm (30")  

5397007x095609 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

5397007095623

£89

2 panel square oak  
clear glazed door

Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction 

for greater stability
Clear toughened safety glass

Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

3663602776253         £122
H1981 x W762mm (30")  

3663602776222         £119
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

3663602776260         £122

From

£119

Intumescent fire  
door seals 
Look for the  symbol 
Fit into your door or door frame
In the event of a fire the strips will expand  
to create a seal between your fire door and  
door frame

Brown 03357149 £8 each
White 03357132 £8 each
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2 panel vertical door
Premium white oak veneer

 Engineered construction for 
greater stability

Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  

5397007097009 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

5397007096941
H1981 x W762mm (30")  

5397007096903       
H1981 x W838mm (33")  

5397007096989
From

£80

3 panel  
vertical door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
04073352 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
03855829
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03855812 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03855836

£89

3 panel vertical 
clear glazed door

Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 

greater stability
Clear toughened  

safety glass
Ready to stain or varnish

H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
03855850           £122

H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03855843           £119      

H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03855867           £122

From

£119

3 panel vertical  
frosted glazed door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Frosted toughened  
safety glass
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
03855881   £122
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
03855874   £119
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
03855898   £122

From

£119

2 panel vertical  
clear glazed door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction 
for greater stability
Clear toughened glass
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007097085
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007097047      £119 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007097122

£122

2 panel square 
oak door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction 
for greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
3663602776185
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
3663602776192
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
3663602776208 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
3663602776215

£89

1 panel clear glazed  
shaker door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction  
for greater stability
Clear toughened  
safety glass
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W610mm (24")  
5397007095845 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007095807
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007095784 
H1981 x W838mm (33")  
5397007095821

£122
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Fully finished oak veneer doors
Fully finished and ready to hang, our oak 
veneer doors are finished with a satin finish 
lacquer - adding ease to your door project.

Cottage panel door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Fully finished with a satin 
finish lacquer
H1981 x W762mm (30")º   
5397007202113

£109 
H1981 x W686mm (27")º  
5397007202120

£119 

4 panel door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Fully finished with a satin 
finish lacquer
H1981 x W762mm (30")º  
5397007202137 

£109 
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007202144 

£119

Modern flush  
door – 5 panel

Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction 

for greater stability
Aluminium inlay design

 Fully finished with a satin 
finish lacquer

H1981 x W610mm (24")  
5397007102109 

H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5011944260899

H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5011944260882

£190 

Modern flush  
clear glazed door 
– 5 panel
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction 
for greater stability
 Fully finished with a satin  
finish lacquer
Toughened safety glass
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5011944260912

£197

Modern flush door – 5 panel

Traditional door
Premium white oak veneer
 Engineered construction 
for greater stability
Ready to stain or varnish
H1981 x W686mm (27")  
5397007102567
H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007102543 

£89

Traditional  
clear glazed door

Premium white oak veneer
Engineered construction 

for greater stability
Clear toughened  

safety glass
Ready to stain or varnish

H1981 x W762mm (30")  
5397007102628 

£119
H1981 x W686mm (27")  

5397007102642

£122 

Traditional door



Available in five different designs

Page 26Page 17 Page 26 Page 27 Page 27

From

£79
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EASY FIT interior  
door kit

The EASY FIT door range is so simple, 
anyone can fit an interior door in minutes 
without being an expert. Suitable for most 
standard sized door openings.

• Save time and money
• Avoid the expense of hiring a joiner
• No chiselling or planing
• Pre-painted ready to use
• Door can be hung left or right
•  Easy lift-off hinges to swap or 

remove doors easily
•  Includes door and frame kit, hinges, 

latch and latch plate – all you need 
are the handles

How it works...

Measure the opening of your 
current frame, measuring 
horizontally and vertically, 
to ensure the product will fit 
your opening size.

Fit the hinges and latch plate to 
the pre-machined frame strips 
and secure into the opening, 
using packers for adjustment 
where required.

Hang your new door onto 
the easy lift-off hinges and 
finish off by fitting your latch 
and handles. 

Fit your door in minutes – no joiner needed

Find out more online 
diy.com/easy-fit-door-kit

1 2 3



At B&Q, we've got a range of different internal room dividers. 
For a traditional look, consider french doors and for a more 
modern look, folding or sliding doors are the perfect choice. 

1   Option 1 - french doors

Create a stylish room divider using our 
french door range. 

A standard 1220mm (4ft) range available 
in nine styles

 Supplied unfinished for you to select an 
appropriate colour for your home

Supplied with 2 doors and 1 frame

 Don’t forget to add your choice of 
hinges, handles and latches to complete 
your installation

2   Option 2 - folding and  
sliding doors

For the ultimate in open plan living, our 
folding and sliding doors are not only 
stylish but quick and easy to install too. 

Decide which way you want your door to 
slide (to the left or the right)

 Pick your door style (choose from our 
range of 10 different designs)

 Supplied pre-machined for hinges and 
hardware kit included

 Don’t forget to add your choice of handles 
and latches to complete your installation

48 49
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Browse the full range online Internal doors

If you want to open up your space but don’t want to completely rearrange 
your floorplan, an internal room divider is the perfect compromise. 
Whether you j’adore french doors or love the ease of bi-fold styles,  
we’ve a wide range to suit your needs.

Internal  
room dividers

How to choose your 
internal room divider



French doors
Create a stylish room divider with our range of french doors. Perfect for 
letting in extra light and giving a more open-plan feel to your home. 

Oak veneer clear 
glazed french door –  
1 panel shaker
Premium white oak veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
 Supplied with 2 doors, frame kit 
and pairmaker
 To fit opening H2040 x W1240mm 
5011944261841

£398

Oak veneer clear  
glazed french door –  
4 panel shaker
Premium white oak veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
 Supplied with 2 doors, frame kit 
and pairmaker
 To fit opening H2040 x W1240mm 
5011944261834

£398

Oak veneer clear  
glazed french door – 
10 Lite
Premium white oak veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
 Supplied with 2 doors, frame kit 
and pairmaker
 To fit opening H2040 x W1240mm 
5011944261858

£398

Pine clear glazed  
french door – 10 Lite
Knotty pine veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
 Supplied with 2 doors, frame kit 
and pairmaker
 To fit opening H2040 x W1230mm 
5011944198116

£252

Pine clear glazed  
french door – 1 Lite
Clear pine veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
 Supplied with 2 doors, frame kit 
and pairmaker
 To fit opening H2040 x W1230mm 
5011944198086

£252

Pine clear glazed  
french door – 6 Lite
Clear pine veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
 Supplied with 2 doors, frame kit 
and pairmaker
 To fit opening H2040 x W1230mm 
5011944198093

£252

Frame colours may vary from those shown. 
Please ask in store or check online.

Don't forget to add 
your choice of hinges, 
handles and latches 
to complete your 
installation
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Folding sliding 
doors
The perfect way to experience open-plan 
living when it suits you. Folding sliding 
doors provide a seamless room divide 
that's stylish, as well as being quick and 
easy to install. 

RHFT = Right hand 
folding towards

LHFT = Left hand 
folding towards

 Bottom rail folding system that doesn't need to 
support the weight of the doors.

 The frame is supplied complete with a threshold 
and track which doesn't need to be sunk into 
the existing floor – and therefore an easier 
fitting method. 

Two frame widths available – 2146mm and 
2374mm. They will all fit wall thicknesses of 
115mm up to 150mm

 All doors are pre-machined for the hardware, 
(excluding latch and handles) and supplied 
unfinished, ready to be painted with the colour 
of your choice.

 All glazed doors have toughened safety glass 
to BS6206 and matching room doors are also 
available.

How it works

Oak veneer clear 
glazed folding sliding 
door – 1 panel shaker
Premium white oak veneer
Supplied ready to stain  
or varnish
Toughened safety glass
Supplied with 3 doors,  
frame kit and hardware kit
 Door set LHFT to fit opening  
H2035 x W2146mm  
5011944261414 
Door set RHFT to fit opening  
H2035 x W2146mm  
5011944261421 
Door set LHFT to fit opening  
H2035 x W2374mm  
5011944261391 
Door set RHFT to fit opening  
H2035 x W2374mm  
5011944261407

£790

Oak veneer clear 
glazed folding sliding 
door – 3 Lite vertical

Premium white oak veneer
Supplied ready to stain  

or varnish
Toughened safety glass

Supplied with 3 doors,  
frame kit and hardware kit

 Door set LHFT to fit opening  
H2035 x W2146mm  

5011944039389
Door set RHFT to fit opening  

H2035 x W2146mm  
5011944039396

Door set LHFT to fit opening  
H2035 x W2374mm  

5011944039402
Door set RHFT to fit opening  

H2035 x W2374mm  
5011944039419

£790

Oak veneer clear glazed folding 
sliding door – 1 panel cottage 
(with frosted detail)
Premium white oak veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
Supplied with 3 doors, frame kit and hardware kit
 Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944261872 
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944261889

£790

Oak veneer obscure glazed 
folding sliding door – 3 Lite
Premium white oak veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
Supplied with 3 doors, frame kit and hardware kit
 Door set LHFT to fit openingH2035 x W2146mm 
5011944039426
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944039433
Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944039440
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944039457

£790

Oak veneer frosted glazed folding 
sliding door – 2 Lite 4 panel
Premium white oak veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
Supplied with 3 doors, frame kit and hardware kit
 Don't forget to add your choice of handles and  
latches to complete your installation
Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944039501 
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944039518 
Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944039525 
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944039532

£790

Don't forget to add your choice 
of hinges, handles and latches to 
complete your installation
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Oak veneer clear glazed folding 
sliding door – 4 Lite 4 panel
Premium white oak veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
Supplied with 3 doors, frame kit and hardware kit
 Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944261773 
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944261780 
Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944261759 
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944261766

£790

Oak veneer clear glazed folding 
sliding door – 10 Lite
Premium white oak veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
Supplied with 3 doors, frame kit and hardware kit
 Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944261735
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944261742
Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944261711
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944261728

£790
Knotty pine veneer clear glazed 
folding sliding door – 10 Lite
Knotty pine veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
Supplied with 3 doors, frame kit and hardware kit
 Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944198024  
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944198031  
Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944198000  
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944198017 

£550

Clear pine veneer clear glazed 
folding sliding door – 10 Lite
Clear pine veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
Supplied with 3 doors, frame kit and hardware kit
Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944198062  
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944198079 
Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944198048  
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944198055

£580

Clear pine veneer clear glazed 
folding sliding door – 6 Lite
Clear pine veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
Supplied with 3 doors, frame kit and hardware kit
 Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944198161
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm   
5011944198178
Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944198185  
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm  
5011944198192

£580

Clear pine veneer clear glazed 
folding sliding door – 1 Lite
Clear pine veneer
Supplied ready to stain or varnish
Toughened safety glass
Supplied with 3 doors, frame kit and hardware kit
 Door set LHFT  to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944198123 
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2146mm 
5011944198130 
Door set LHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944198147 
Door set RHFT to fit opening H2035 x W2374mm 
5011944198154

£580

Don't forget to add your choice of hinges, 
handles and latches to complete your installation
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Our fully finished skirting and architrave is 
ready to cut and fit with no need to paint.

Browse the full range online Internal doors
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Chamfered

Architrave and 
skirting

Rounded Ogee Torus

Architrave pine
D15 x H45 x L2100mm
Pack of 8  3663602049005 £23.20

Single   3663602048077  £2.90

Architrave primed
D14.5 x H44 x L2100mm

Pack of 5  3663602049395 £19.00

Single   3663602048312 £3.80

Architrave fully finished
D18 x H69 x L2180mm

Pack of 5  5390705010196 £37.25

Single   5390705010110 £7.45 

Skirting pine
D15 x H69 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049067  £20.39

Single   3663602048121 £5.10

D15 x H94 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049074 £25.02

Single   3663602048138 £6.26

Skirting primed
D14.5 x H69 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049388 £25.49

Single   3663602048329 £6.37

D14.5 x H94 x L2400mm 
Pack of 4  3663602049159 £31.28

Single   3663602048459 £7.82

D14.5 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049371 £39.10

Single   3663602048336 £9.78

Skirting fully finished
D18 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 2  5390705010103 £25.90

Single   5390705010127 £12.95

Architrave pine
D12 x H69 x L2100mm
Pack of 5  3663602049012 £19.70

Single   3663602048084 £3.94

D15 x H44 x L2100mm
Pack of 8  3663602048893 £23.20

Single   3663602048060  £2.90

Architrave primed
D14.5 x H44 x L2100mm
Pack of 5  3663602049166 £19

Single   3663602048442 £3.80

Architrave fully finished
D18 x H69 x L2180mm
Pack of 5  5390705010172 £37.25

Single   5390705010080 £7.45

Architrave pine
D15 x H58 x L2100mm
Pack of 5  3663602049081 £19.90

Single   3663602048145 £3.98

D19.5 x H69 x L2100mm
Pack of 5  3663602049098 £28.86

Single   3663602048152 £5.77

Architrave primed
D18 x H69 x L2100mm
Pack of 5  3663602049142 £34.63

Single   3663602048466 £6.93

Architrave fully finished
D18 x H69 x L2180mm
Pack of 5  390705010158 £47.50

Single   5390705010066 £10.39

Architrave pine
D15 x H58 x L2100mm
Pack of 5  3663602049227 £19.90

Single   3663602048183 £3.98

D19.5 x H69 x L2100mm
Pack of 5  3663602049234 £28.86

Single   3663602048190 £5.77

Architrave primed
D18 x H69 x L2100mm
Pack of 5  3663602049128 £34.63

Single   3663602048480 £6.93

Architrave fully finished
D18 x H69 x L2180mm
Pack of 5  5390705010134 £51.94

Single   5390705010042  £10.39

Skirting pine
D12 x H94 x L2400mm
Pack of 5  3663602049036 £28.15

Single   3663602048091 £5.63

D15 x H69 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049043 £20.39

Single   3663602048107 £5.10

D15 x H94 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049050 £25.02

Single   3663602048114  £6.26

Skirting primed
D14.5 x H69 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049432 £25.49

Single   3663602048282 £6.37

D14.5 x H94 x L2400mm

Pack of 4  3663602049449  £31.28

Single   3663602048299 £7.82

D14.5 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049456 £39.10

Single   3663602048305  £9.78

Skirting fully finished
D18 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 2  5390705010189 £25.90

Single   5390705010097 £12.95

Skirting pine
D15 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049203 £27.86

Single   3663602048169 £6.97

D15 x H169 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049210 £39

Single   3663602048176 £9.75

D19.5 x H144 x L2400mm
Pack of 2  3663602049401 £19.50

Single   3663602048251 £9.75

Skirting primed
D18 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 2  3663602049135  £19.90

Single   3663602048473 £9.95

D18 x H169 x L2400mm
Pack of 2  3663602049364  £27.86

Single   3663602048343 £13.93

D14.5 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049456 £39.10

Single   3663602048305  £9.78

Skirting fully finished
D18 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 2  5390705010165 £29.85

Single   5390705010073 £14.93

Skirting pine
D15 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049241 £27.86

Single   3663602048206  £6.97

D15 x H169 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049265 £39

Single   3663602048213 £9.75

D19.5 x H144 x L2400mm
Pack of 2  3663602049418 £21.34

Single   3663602048268 £10.67

Skirting primed
D18 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 2  3663602049111 £19.90

Single   3663602048497 £9.95

D18 x H167 x L2400mm
Pack of 2  3663602049104 £27.86

Single   3663602048503 £13.93

D14.5 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 4  3663602049456  £39.10

Single   3663602048305 £9.78

Skirting fully finished
D18 x H119 x L2400mm
Pack of 2  5390705010141 £29.85

Single   5390705010059 £14.93

Instant style can be added with ease 
around your home using our quality 
range of decorative mouldings. 

Decorative 
accessories
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Jaslo 
Polished chrome effect
Pack of 1 pair  
3663602826491

£13

Brigg 
Satin nickel effect
Pack of 1 pair 
3663602828754

£16

Beare 
Satin nickel effect
Pack of 1 pair 
3663602829577

£13

Soure 
Polished chrome effect
Pack of 1 pair 
3663602830849

£16

Arsk 
Polished chrome effect
Pack of 1 pair 
3663602830702

£9

Leba 
Antique brass effect
Pack of 1 pair 
3663602828136

£16

Lagow 
Satin nickel effect
Pack of 1 pair 
3663602832607

£13

Sennen 
Latch satin nickel effect
Pack of 1 pair 
3663602830955

£16

Breage
Satin nickel effect
Pack of 1 pair 
3663602828976

£16

Breage
Satin nickel effect
Pack of 1 pair 
3663602828815

£13

Callac
Stainless steel 
effect
Pack of 1 pair 
3663602828518

£18

Wooden thresholds
Door threshold centre brace
L915 x W50 x T14mm Oak 
5397007087789 

£4.87

Door linings and casings
Want to add a touch of flair to your door, or 
do you prefer to keep things practical?  
Either way, we’ve a wide range of handles you 
can get to grips with.

Door handles
Reversible head door  
lining set for a 686mm  
or 762mm door
Untreated softwood timber
 Includes two uprights, one head and 
loose door stops to be fitted once door 
has been installed
 Option to reverse the head depending 
on whether you have a 686mm or 
762mm door
T28 x D108 x H2100mm 
5022652132149  £23 
T28 x D131 x H2100mm 
5022652132187  £25

Door casing set for a  
762mm door
Untreated softwood timber
Includes two uprights, one head and integral 
door stops
Pre-grooved for quicker installation
T33 x D108 x H2100mm 
5022652138172  £23

Reversible head fire door 
lining set for a 762mm or 
838mm door
For use with 30 minute fire doors 
 Includes two uprights, one head and 
loose door stops to be fitted once door 
has been installed
 Option to reverse the head depending 
on whether you have a 762mm or 
838mm door
T32 x D106 x H2100mm 
5022652837297 £32
T32 x D132 x H2100mm 
5022652837303 £32

Oak veneer door lining  
set to suit door widths  
up to 838mm
Upgrade your door linings to match real 
oak doors
 Includes two uprights, one head and 
loose door stops to be fitted once door 
has been installed
T28 x D115 x H2000mm 
5011944011132  £49 
T28 x D138 x H2000mm 
5011944011149  £59
T28 x D150 x H2000mm 
5011944011156  £59

Planed all round timber
Ready for painting, staining or  
varnishing to get the look you want
T28 x W94 x L2100mm 
3663602558439 £5.90
T28 x W106 x L2100mm 
3663602558446 £6.25
T28 x W131 x L2100mm 
3663602558453 £6.94

Door stops
Planed all round timber for use as door  
stops when constructing a door lining 
T12 x W32 x L2100mm  
3663602859154 Single  £1.98
T12 x W44 x L2400mm 
3663602859178 Single  £1.98 
T12 x W32 x L2100mm  
3663602861744 Pack of 8  £15.84
T12 x W44 x L2400mm 
3663602861768  Pack of 8  £15.84

Our door thresholds are made from solid 
wood, perfect for creating both a practical and 
decorative join between two floor surfaces.

Need help on how to fit  
an interior door handle?  
See diy.com/doorhandle
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What makes a staircase?
Half newel post

The structural 
post that fits 
flush against 

the wall on the 
landing.

Newel cap
The finishing touch to the 

top of the newel post.

Landing return
The flat area of flooring 
usually at a right angle 
to the top of a staircase 
leading to rooms. 

Baserail
Runs parallel to the 
handrail at the base 
of the spindles. 

Spindle/Baluster
The vertical infill between the 
handrail and baserail (or the 
tread if on open string stair).

Newel posts
The structural 

post that fits at the 
top and bottom 
of the staircase 

and supports the 
handrail.

Closed string staircase
When a stair has a closed 
string, the treads and risers are 
housed inside the string, with 
no visible outside profile.

Tread
The horizontal 

top of a step.

Riser
The vertical part of a step. 

Handrail
This runs diagonally 
with the pitch of the 

stairs on top of the 
spindles. 

With such a huge choice 
of styles and finishes at 
outstanding value, it’s easy 
to totally transform your 
hallway with a heavenly 
new staircase.

Stair parts
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How to  
choose your 
stair parts  
to make a 
banister
Handrail and baserail
Measure the distance between your 
top and bottom newel posts. This is 
the length you’ll need for both. 

How many spindles 
do you need?
Count the number of steps, then 
multiply by two. This is how many 
spindles you’ll need.

We recommend you buy a couple 
extra, just in case. For example, for 
12 steps you should buy 26 spindles. 
Building regulations state that a 
100mm sphere should not be able 
to pass through the gap between 
spindles. For our 41mm spindles our 
handrails and base rails come with 
spindle spaces to guide you.

Newel posts
You’ll need two newel posts for the 
top and bottom of a flight of stairs. 
For more details see pages 70-72.

Choose your newel 
post cap
You can choose from square, 
pyramid or ball styles. See pages 70.

Choose your finish

Knotty pine
A popular and practical timber providing 
great value for money.

Choose your spindle size 
and design

Pine Oak

Stop 
chamfer

ColonialPlainStop 
chamfer

ColonialPlain

32mm – available in: 41mm – available in:

Primed
Saves time as no need to treat and 
undercoat before painting.

Oak
Sophisticated and subtle, with a light tan 
colour and beautiful grain texture.

Glass
Combine with metal and natural timbers for 
a modern finish. See Immix® on pages 74-75.

Pine Primed
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Primed handrail  
banister
Primed pine removes the  
need to treat and undercoat  
before you paint.

Banisters

Pine handrail 
banister
A popular knotty softwood  
timber which proves  
great value for money.

Metal and white 
oak banister

Elements® features a choice of 
metal spindles or glass panels.

Top tip
To calculate the number of 
spindles you need, count your 
treads and multiply by two
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Immix®  
glass banister
White oak handrails and sleek 
gun-metal connectors with 
toughened glass panels will 
bring a distinctive minimalist 
elegance to any home.

Oak handrail 
banister

Due to it’s timeless 
sophisticated look oak has 

become more popular in 
recent years.
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32mm stair parts
From spindles to handrails and baserails, we’ve all you 
need to transform your staircase. Whether you’re after 
a low cost refresh a pine or a replacement primed 32mm 
stairparts, we’re here to help you make a grand entrance. 

Heavy handrail

Light handrail

Light handrail

Spindles
Great value for 
money, 32mm 
spindle ranges come 
in pine or primed.

41mm stair parts
From spindles to handrails and baserails, we have 
all you need to transform your staircase. Our 41mm 
stairparts come in a range of pine, hemlock or oak.

Spindles
The additional 
thickness of the 41mm 
spindle gives you a 
better definition.

Pine chamfered 5000473045626º £2.60

Pine colonial 5000473085493º £2.60

Pine square 5000473014400º £2.60

Primed chamfered 5000473035351º £3.10

Primed colonial 5000473085509º £3.10

Primed square 5000473035368º £3.10

Handrails
Available in pine or 
primed, and designed 
for use with the 
32mm spindles.

Handrails
Available in pine or 
oak, and designed for 
use with the 41mm 
spindles.

Pine 2.4m light 5000473122129º £25

Pine 3.6m light 5000473122105º £35

Primed 2.4m 5000473043899º £46

Primed 3.6m 5000473043882º £69

Baserails
Available in pine or 
primed, and designed 
for use with the 
32mm spindles.

Baserails
Available in pine or 
oak, and designed 
for use with the 
41mm spindles.

Pine 2.4m 5000473122167º £24

Pine 3.6m 5000473122143º £35

Primed 2.4m 5000473052334º £30

Primed 3.6m 5000473052358º £45

Pine stop chamfer 5000473046463º £3.70

Pine colonial 5000473005316º £3.70

Pine square 5000473053980º £3.70

Oak stop chamfer 5000473035733º £8.10

Oak square 5000473035757º £8.10

Pine 2.4m light 5000473122112º £30

Pine 3.6m light 5000473122099º £40

Pine 2.4m heavy 5000473122228º £42

Pine 3.6m heavy 5000473122204º £57

Oak 2.4m heavy 5000473035689º £88

Oak 3.6m heavy 5000473041802º £139

Pine 2.4m 5000473122150º £28

Pine 3.6m 5000473122136º £41

Oak 2.4m 5000473035702º £75

Oak 3.6m 5000473041819º £113

*Not available in light.
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Pine Primed

Pine Primed

Baserail

Pine Primed

Baserail

Pine Oak

Don’t forget
Your newel post and cap. 
For more details see pages 72-74

Pine Oak

Pine Oak

Don’t forget
Landing to newel 
fixing kit
5000473085035

£15

Rake to newel  
fixing kit
5000473085028

£15
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A newel post is a structural post that fits at the top and bottom of the staircase to support the 
handrail. Choose between a complete newel post and a spigot newel post - see page 72.

Complete newel post
A great all in one solution as there’s no need 
for separate newel bases. Our turned newel 
post includes the newel ball cap. Stop chamfer 
newel caps are sold separately.

Spigot newel post
The perfect option where your existing newel 
base can’t be removed from your staircase. 
The holes have been pre-drilled for you 
making it easier to fit to the handrail.

Newel post with 
pre-drilled holes

Existing newel base 
can also be replaced 
with a pre drilled base

Newel posts

Newel post

Ball cap

Newel base

Newel caps

Pine sq newel cap 82mm 5000473046197 £9

Pine pyramid newel cap 82mm 5000473085516 £12

Pine newel ball cap 5000473121245 £12

Oak pyramid newel cap 90mm 5000473035771 £25

Oak newel cap ball 5000473037263 £25

Pre-dowelled ball. 
Compatible with 
pre-drilled newel 
posts only.

Square. Compatible 
with 82mm stop 
chamfer posts.

Pyramid. Compatible 
with stop chamfer 
90mm newel post only. Don’t forget

Landing to newel 
fixing kit
5000473085035

£15

Rake to newel  
fixing kit
5000473085028

£15

ºAvailable in selected stores only, see diy.com for availability. All other stair parts 
are available to order for home delivery only, to selected locations. Restrictions 
apply. Delivery is free on orders over £50, see page 147 for details.
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Stop chamfer newel post D90 x 
L1500mm

Complete newel posts
Our complete newel posts come in 82mm and 
90mm stop chamfer. A great all in one solution as 
there’s no need for separate newel bases.
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82mm turned complete newel post 
including ball newel cap D82 x L1500mm
Pine turned newel post half 5000473085561 £29

Pine turned newel post 5000473085530 £45

White turned newel post 5000473085554 £57

Pine chamfer one piece newel half 82mm 5000473085547 £32

Pine chamfer one piece newel 82mm 5000473085523 £55

Oak chamfer newel post 90mm 5000473035788 £115

Pine newel base 82mm 5000473121436 £16

Oak newel base 90mm 5000473037249 £40
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82mm spigot newel post D82 x L725mm

Pre-drilled newel base D82 x L700mm

Spigot newel posts
To be used with an existing base

Newel base
To be used with a modular newel post

Pine chamfered spigot newel 5000473085578 £28

Pine edwardian spigot newel 5000473085585 £28

Top tip
For landings where the post 
attaches to the wall use a 
complete half newel post

Don’t forget
Landing to newel  
fixing kit
5000473085035

Rake to newel fixing kit
5000473085028

£15

ºAvailable in selected stores only, see diy.com for availability. All other stair parts are
available to order for home delivery only, to selected locations. Restrictions apply.
Delivery is free on orders over £50, see page 147 for details.
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A stunning combination of white 
oak handrails and sleek gun-metal 
connectors with toughened glass 
panels will bring a distinctive minimalist 
elegance to any home. 

Immix® design
•  Quick and easy to fit, no structural work required

• 8mm shatterproof glass for safety

•  Available in finished white oak, no varnishing or 
finishing required

• Stylish gun-metal fittings

• Wall mounted handrails availableImmix®  
stair systems

Immix® options
Glass panels 
Glass panels glass thickness is 8mm

Landing glass panel (single)  5000473060452 £31

Landing glass panel (pk of 4)  5000473060469 £110

Rake glass panel (single) 5000473060438 £31

Rake glass panel (pk of 4)  5000473060445 £110

Return landing glass panel (single)  5000473060476 £20

Baserails
White oak baserail 2400mm 5000473059883 £80

White oak baserail 3600mm 5000473059890 £100

White oak baserail 4200mm  5000473059906 £120

Handrails
White oak handrail 2400mm 5000473059852 £110

White oak handrail 3600mm  5000473059869 £147

White oak handrail 4200mm 5000473059876 £170

Connectors
Gun metal end cap connector 5000473060421 £10

Gun metal wall connector 5000473060384 £11

Gun metal decorative newel connector  5000473066706 £11

Gun metal newel base connector  5000473060414 £14

Gun metal landing connector 5000473060377 £15

Gun metal horizontal turn connector 5000473060391 £16.50

Gun metal top connector 5000473059982 £17

Gun metal bottom connector 5000473059975 £17

Gun metal intermediate landing connector 5000473060407 £27

Gun metal intermediate rake connector  5000473060360 £29  

White oak universal newel post  
(with zipbolt) 5000473060513 £55

White oak complete newel post 1450mm 5000473066683 £115

Newel posts

Gun metal newel cap 5000473059999 £10

Newel cap

Available from December 2019

900mm 900mm 900mm

Baserail 
H70 x W70mm

Newel Cap 
H20 x W100

Handrail 
H80 x W70mm
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1450mm

90x90mm 90x90mm

220mm 220mm 100mm
Landing glass Rake glass Return landing glass
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B&Q door, stair & window collections Winter 2019/2020 

Elements®  
stair systems
A stunning combination of classic metal spindles 
and contemporary wooden rails, for a traditional 
staircase with a modern twist.

Rake handrail Rake basedrail

Spindles
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Plain landing baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059678 £17.60

Plain rake baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059661 £17.60

Hybrid single landing baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059616 £22

Hybrid single rake baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059609 £22

Hybrid double landing baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059593 £26.40

Hybrid double rake baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059586 £26.40

Single spiral landing baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059692 £37.40

Single spiral rake baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059685 £37.40

History landing baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059654 £39.60

History rake baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059647 £39.60

Double spiral landing baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059715 £44

Double spiral rake baluster (pack of 3) 5000473059708 £44

Spindles
Handrail 2400mm (non drilled) 5000473067482 £77

Handrail 3600mm (non drilled) 5000473067499 £100

Handrail 4200mm (non drilled) 5000473067505 £125

Rake handrail 2400mm (pre drilled) 5000473059722 £80

Rake handrail 3600mm (pre drilled) 5000473059739 £105

Rake handrail 4200mm (pre drilled) 5000473059746 £130

Landing handrail 2400mm (pre drilled) 5000473059784 £80

Landing handrail 3600mm (pre drilled) 5000473059791 £105

Handrails

Rake baserail 2400mm (pre drilled) 5000473059753 £54

Rake baserail 3600mm (pre drilled) 5000473059760 £78

Rake baserail 4200mm (pre drilled) 5000473059777 £103

Landing baserail 2400mm (pre drilled) 5000473059814 £54

Landing baserail 3600mm (pre drilled) 5000473059821 £78

Baserails

Elements® design
• Simple to install with easy fit brackets

• Pre-drilled rails for accurate, fast fitting

Elements® options
• Choice of six metal spindle designs

• Brushed nickel fittings

• Try a combination of our spindle designs

Available from December 2019
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Mopstick pine 54mm Ø Mopstick white primed 54mm Ø

Wall mounted brackets compatible with mopstick handrail

Stainless steel handrails

Everything you need to install a straight 
3.6m handrail. Items include: 

3 x 1.2m handrail 40mm tubes

2 x wall brackets

2 x connecting wall brackets 

2 x shallow end caps

Handrail kits (selected stores)

Mopstick 
handrail

Black effect

Brass effect

Silver effect

Brushed nickel effect

Chrome effect

Handrails

2.4m 5000473009017° £38

3.6m 5000473008997° £51

2.4m 5000473046111° £47

3.6m 5000473046104° £64 40mm x 3.6m Polished 5013144049618 £70

40mm x 3.6m Brushed 5013144049625 £70

Wall mounted handrail bracket, silver  5000473014585  £7.20  

Wall mounted handrail bracket, brass  5000473016121  £7.20 

Wall mounted handrail bracket, black  5000473014622  £7.20

Wall mounted handrail bracket, chrome  5000473044858  £13.60

Wall mounted handrail bracket, brushed nickel  5000473044865  £13.60

Wall mounted handrail brackets, (pack of 5) silver 5000473022573  £29.00

Wall mounted handrail brackets, (pack of 5) brass 5000473022566  £29.00

Wall mounted handrail brackets, (pack of 5) black 5000473022580  £29.00  

Round handrail end cap single, chrome  5000473044834  £13.60  

Round handrail end cap single, brushed nickel  5000473044841  £13.60

Short - pack of 2, silver  5000473014554  £14.90    

Medium - pack of 2, silver  5000473014561  £14.90  

Filigree - pack of 2, silver  5000473014578  £16.10  

OakPrimedPine

Wall mounted brackets Single end cap Short end cap Medium end cap Filigre end cap

For glass stair 
panels, see our 
Immix collection 
on pages 74-75

Mopstick oak 54mm Ø

2.4m 5000473046388° £110

3.6m  5000473046395° £165

Handrail end caps 54mm Ø
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This fully finished oak veneer stair flooring with rounded front nosing 
will transform your staircase into a stylish centrepiece for your home. 
It’s pre-finished with four coats of lacquer, making it durable and easy 
to install as it simply glues to your existing staircase. 

Oak veneer  
stair flooring

Easy installation

Stair flooring kits and extensions

Kwik Stairs
KwikStairs provides an easy way to make and fit stairs 
anywhere (subject to building regulations). This clever solution 
comes in flat pack form and is extremely cost effective. 

1   Fit packers and risers 2   Fit treads 3    Repeat for each step 
until complete

Oak veneer stair flooring step
Tread: H12 x W1000 x D300mm 
Riser: H200 x W1000 x D9mm
Pack contents:  
1 x riser board  
1 x tread board
5397007202960° 

£41 each

Oak veneer stair flooring  
step extension
Pack contents:  
1 x extension board 
Extension: H12 x W1220 x D200mm
5397007202991° 

£33 each

Tread 
extensions

Riser

Tread

Find out more online
diy.com/stair-flooring

KwikStairs straight flight 
staircase
Up to 2860mm height x up to  
900mm width x up to 2950mm length 
     5055262323379

£290

KwikStairs staircase  
bullnose kit
Up to 900 width x up to  
900mm length  
5055262412745 

£83
KwikStairs staircase  
left winder kit
Up to 900mm width 
5055262323386 

£215 

KwikStairs staircase  
right winder kit
Up to 900mm width 
5055262323393

£215

ºAvailable in selected stores only, see diy.com for availability. All other stair 
parts are available to order for home delivery only, to selected locations. 
Restrictions apply. Delivery is free on orders over £50, see page 147 for details. 
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B&Q door, stair & window collections Winter 2019/2020 

Front door sets
Timber front doors are available pre-fitted in a frame, complete with 3-way multi-point 
locking system, security hinges, door handle and weather bar - helping to keep your home 
warm and snug during the colder winter months. 

Top security 
hook bolt

Multi-point 
lock with 

dead lock 
and latch

Timber doors 
Our stunning range of timber 
doors are of engineered 
construction for greater 
stability, using high quality 
veneers with a traditional 
grained appearance. They come 
ready to paint or stain, and can 
fit into an existing frame.

• Available in a wide range  
of styles and finishes

•  Available as a door only, or  
pre-fitted with lock and frame

• Beautiful real wood

• High quality construction

• Back and front doors available

PVCu doors 
PVCu doors have a smooth 
white finish and include a 
multi-point lock security 
feature. They‘re low 
maintenance and have a high 
resistance to weathering.

• White smooth finish

• Includes door and frame

• Multi-point locking

• Low maintenance

• Back and front doors 
available

•  Supplied with handle, cill 
and letterplates where 
required

Lift off  
security hinge

Handles and 
hardware in a  
choice of 
chrome plated 
or gold effect

Rain deflector

Low line 
threshold

We’ve got a wide range of external 
doors that provide your home 
with security, warmth and energy 
efficiency. From traditional 
softwood and hardwood timber 
doors, to high security, energy 
efficient PVCu doors, we’re bound 
to have a door to suit you.

External 
doors

Ready to 
paint or stain



Timber doors 
Paintable front doors
First impressions count. Add a splash of colour to your home with our doors; 
primed and ready for you to paint. 
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*All sizes quoted are external frame dimensions.

6 panel door

Cottage panel glazed door

4 panel door
 Primed ready to paint with your chosen colour
 Engineered construction for greater stability
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007194449 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194456 
H2032 x W813mm (32”)  5397007194463

£102

4 panel raised  
moulding door
 Primed ready to paint with your chosen colour
 Engineered construction for greater stability 
 Traditional raised moulding detail
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007194470 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194487 
H2032 x W813mm (32”)  5397007194494

£198
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi  
point lock*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197027 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197034 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197041

£387
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi point 
lock and letterplate*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197058 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197065 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197072

£412

4 panel raised moulding  
leaded glazed door
 Primed ready to paint with your chosen colour
 Engineered construction for greater stability 
 Triple glazed with leaded decorative glass
 Traditional raised moulding detail
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007194500 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194517 
H2013 x W813mm (32”)  5397007194524

£320
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi  
point lock*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197089 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197096 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197102

£428
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi point 
lock and letterplate*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197119 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197126 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197133 

£498

6 panel obscure glazed door
 Primed ready to paint with your chosen colour
 Engineered construction for greater stability 
 Double glazed obscure glass with clear key line
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007194562 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194579
H2032 x W813mm (32”)  5397007194586 

£197
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi  
point lock*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197140 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197157 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197164

£405
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi point 
lock and letterplate*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197171 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197188 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197195 

£432

Cottage panel leaded  
glazed door
 Primed ready to paint with your chosen colour
 Engineered construction for
greater stability 
 Triple glazed with leaded 
decorative glass
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007194623 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194630 
H2032 x W813mm (32”)  5397007194647 
 

£197
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi  
point lock*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197201 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197218 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197225 

£405
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi point 
lock and letterplate*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197232 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197249 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197256 

£432

4 panel obscure glazed door
 Primed ready to paint with your chosen colour
 Engineered construction for greater stability 
 Double glazed obscure glass with clear key line
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007194418
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194425

£197

Cottage panel door
 Primed ready to paint with your chosen colour
 Engineered construction for greater stability 
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)°  5397007194593
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194609
H2032 x W813mm (32”)  5397007194616 

£102

Did you know?
All our external doors are 44mm thick.



White oak veneer front doors
Our real wood, white oak veneer front doors are modern in style and engineered to last. 
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4 panel raised moulding glazed door

6 panel door

4 panel oak veneer  
obscure glazed door
White oak veneer ready to stain
 Engineered construction for greater stability 
 Double glazed obscure glass with key line
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007194746 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194753 
H2032 x W813mm (32”)  5397007194760 

£260

4 panel oak veneer  
raised moulding door
White oak veneer ready to stain
 Engineered construction for greater stability 
 Traditional solid oak raised moulding detail
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007194685 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194692 
H2032 x W813mm (32”)  5397007194708

£187
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi  
point lock*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197386
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197393 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197409

£390
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi point 
lock and letterplate*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197416
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197423 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197430 

£410

4 panel oak veneer raised 
moulding leaded glazed door 
White oak veneer ready to stain
 Engineered construction for greater stability 
 Triple glazed with leaded decorative glass
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007194715 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194722 
H2013 x W813mm (32”)  5397007194739

£320
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi  
point lock*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197447 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197454 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197461

£507
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi point 
lock and letterplate*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197478 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197485 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197492 

£518

6 panel oak veneer raised 
moulding obscure glazed door
White oak veneer ready to stain
 Engineered construction for greater stability 
 Traditional solid oak raised moulding detail
 Double glazed obscure glass 
44mm thick
H2032 x W813mm (32”)  5397007097627

£320
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi  
point lock*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197324
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197348

£507
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi point 
lock and letterplate*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197355 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197379 

£518

6 panel oak veneer raised 
moulding door
White oak veneer ready to stain
 Engineered construction for greater stability 
 Traditional solid oak raised moulding detail
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007194654 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194661 
H2032 x W813mm (32”)  5397007194678

£187
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi  
point lock*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197263
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197270 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197287

£390
Door pre-fitted into frame with multi point 
lock and letterplate*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197294
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197300
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197317 

£410

Did you know?
All our glazed doors feature 
toughened safety glass
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Cottage oak veneer  
panel door
White oak veneer ready to stain
 Engineered construction for greater 
stability 
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”) 5397007194777 
H1981 x W838mm (33”) 5397007194784 
H2032 x W813mm (32”) 5397007194791

£187

Cottage oak veneer stable 
obscure glazed panel door
White oak veneer ready to stain
Double glazed obscure glass
 Engineered construction – top and bottom 
sections can be opened independently 
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”) 5397007097689 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007097726 
H2032 x W813mm (32”) 5397007096743

£248

Cottage oak veneer panel 
leaded glazed door
White oak veneer ready to stain
 Engineered construction for greater stability 
 Triple glazed with leaded decorative glass
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007194807 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007194814
H2032 x W813mm (32”)  5397007194821

£260
Door pre-fitted into frame  
With multi point lock*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197508 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197515 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197522

£507
Door pre-fitted into frame  
With multi point lock and letterplate*
H2074 x W856mm  5011944197539 
H2074 x W932mm  5011944197546 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197553

£518

Contemporary oak veneer 
grooved panel obscure 
glazed door 
White oak veneer ready to stain
 Engineered construction for greater 
stability 
Double glazed obscure glass unit
44mm thick
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  5397007096781 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  5397007096828
H2032 x W813mm (32”) 5397007096880

£260
Door pre-fitted into frame  
With multi point lock*
H2074 x W856mm 5011944197621 
H2074 x W932mm 5011944197638 
H2125 x W907mm 5011944197645

£507
Door pre-fitted into frame  
With multi point lock and letterplate*
H2074 x W856mm 5011944197652 
H2074 x W932mm 5011944197669 
H2125 x W907mm  5011944197676

£518

Contemporary oak veneer 
grooved panel glazed doorCottage oak veneer 

panel glazed door
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Timber doors
Choose from our range of paintable pine or oak 
veneer doors that can be stained to suit your style. 

2 panel clear glazed 
white primed door 
Solid pine timber
Primed ready to paint
 Engineered construction for 
greater stability
Double glazed clear glass unit 
H1981 x W762mm (30”)° 
3663602789857 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)° 
3663602789864 

£105

2xG oak veneer 
clear glazed door 

– 6 lite
White oak veneer ready 

to stain
 Engineered construction 

for greater stability
Double glazed clear  

glass unit
H1981 x W762mm (30”) 

5397007194869
H1981 x W838mm (33”) 

5397007194876
H2032 x W813mm (32”) 

5397007194883

£218

2xG oak veneer 
clear glazed  
door – 1 lite
White oak veneer ready 
to stain
 Engineered construction 
for greater stability
Double glazed clear glass 
unit
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  
5397007194838 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  
5397007194845 
H2032 x W813mm (32”) 
5397007194852

£218

Meranti door
Meranti wood
Pre-painted and laquered
Security 5 point lock
1.3u value insulation
H2178 x W976mm (LH) 
3663602791614
H2178 x W976mm (RH)  
3663602791621

£437

FLB door
Knotty solid pine timber
Framed, ledged and 
braced design
 Supplied with braces 
pinned loose for fitting
H1981 x W762mm (30”)° 
3663602790914 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)° 
3663602790921

£72

2 panel clear glazed  
unfinished door
Knotty solid pine timber

 Engineered construction  
for greater stability

Double glazed clear glass unit 
 H1981 x W762mm (30”) 

°3663602789796
 H1981 x W838mm (33”) 

°3663602789802
 H2032 x W813mm (32”) 

3663602789819

£95

LB door
Knotty solid pine timber
Ledged and braced design
 Supplied with braces pinned 
loose for fitting
H1981 x W762mm (30”)  
3663602791003 
H1981 x W838mm (33”)  
3663602791010 
H2032 x W813mm (32”) 
3663602791027 

£52

Sunrise frosted 
glazed door 

Light oak veneer ready 
to stain

 Frosted double glazed 
toughened glass

Pre-painted and laquered
1.5u value insulation

H1981 x W762mm (30”) 
3663602791508

H1981 x W838mm (33”) 
3663602791515

H2032 x W813mm (32”) 
3663602791522

£218

LB door

Meranti door

Top tip
A variety of our 
timber front doors are 
available unfinished. 
Choose your own 
woodstain or paint to 
suit your home.
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Locks and latches

Timber door accessories

Hardwood oak external 
door frame kit 
Frame H2074 x W856mm 
to suit door H1981 x W762mm  
5397007194906° 
Frame H2074 x W932mm 
to suit door H1981 x W838mm 
5397007194913°  
Frame H2125 x W907mm 
to suit door H2032 x W813mm 
5397007194920°  

£105

Softwood pine external 
door frame kit 
Frame H2074 x W856mm 
to suit door H1981 x W762mm  
5011944251002 
Frame H2074 x W932mm 
to suit door H1981 x W838mm  
5011944251026 
Frame H2125 x W907mm 
to suit door H2032 x W813mm  
5011944251019  

£50

Oak reversible  
weather bar
914 x 70 x 38mm 
5397007194944 

£12

Clear softwood  
reversible rain bar
914 x 70 x 38mm 
5011944251040

£7.20

Clear softwood  
rain bar 
840 x 42 x 38 mm 
5011944251033 

£4.10

Mortice sashlocks
2 lever
64mm
Brass  
5010608024679  
£17.10   
Chrome  
5010608024655  
£ 18

Night latch
Grey 
5010608808903 
£32

Brass 
5397007032024  
£15.68 

Cylinder lock
Nickel 
5010609174786 
£23 
Brass 
5010609174779 
£23

Metal and aluminium doors

Metal front  
glazed door 
Triple glazed
Laquered finish
Security 5 point lock
1.3u value insulation
2055x922mm (LH) 
3663602791669
2055x922mm (RH) 
3663602791676
2055x842mm (LH) 
3663602791645
2055x842mm (RH) 
3663602791652

£472

Metal back door
Steel

1 point lock
 Reversible, can be left or 

right hand opening
H2100 x W870mm 

3663602784456

£140
1.6u value insulation

H2100 x W870mm 
3663602784463

£150

Aluminium front door
Double glazed
Laquered finish
Security 5 point lock
1.3u value insulation
LH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
3663602673378
RH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
3663602673385

£658

Hardwearing and tough, our range of metal 
and aluminium doors are lacquered finished 
to provide a sleek, modern feel to your home. 
You have a choice of double or triple glazed 
styles, as well as reversible options to make 
coming home even more of a pleasure.
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• Double glazed toughened safety glass
• Supplied with handle, cill and letterplate
• All dimensions are external door frame dimensions

All door set sizes quoted are external frame dimensions.
Brickwork openings - 2090 x 850 for 840mm width and 2090 x 
930 for 920mm width.

PVCu door sets LH = hinges on the left 
hand side as viewed from 
the outside

RH = hinges on the right 
hand side as viewed from 

the outside

6 panel obscure  
glazed door
Security multi-point lock
1.8 u value – thermally efficient
Durable low maintenance PVCu 
Obscure double glazing unit
LH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
5011944134060
RH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
5011944134077
LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
5011944134084
RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
5011944134091

£295

4 panel glazed door 
Security multi-point lock

1.8 u value – thermally efficient
Durable low maintenance PVCu

LH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
3663602791447

RH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
3663602791454

LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
3663602791461

RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
3663602791478

£295

Cottage leaded  
glazed door  
Security multi-point lock
1.8 u value – thermally efficient
Durable low maintenance PVCu 
Patterned double glazing unit
LH  H2055 x W840mm (33”)°  
5011944134145
RH  H2055 x W840mm (33”)°  
5011944134152
LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”)  
5011944134169
RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”)  
5011944134176

£295

Ashgrove obscure  
glazed door
Security multi-point lock
1.8 u value – thermally efficient
Durable low maintenance PVCu 
Obscure patterned double 
glazing unit
LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”)° 
3663602791423
RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”)° 
3663602791430

£295

Georgian obscure 
glazed door 

Security multi-point lock
1.8 u value – thermally efficient

Durable low maintenance PVCu 
Obscure patterned double 

glazing unit
LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 

3663602790983
RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 

3663602790990

£295

Sunrise clear  
glazed door
Security multi-point lock
1.8 u value – thermally efficient
Durable low maintenance PVCu 
Clear double glazing unit
LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”)° 
3663602791492
RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”)° 
3663602791485

£295

GRP composite doors
If you’re looking for cost effective, energy efficient, safe and secure 
front doors then our range of PVCu front doors are the right choice 
for you. Low maintenance and durable, they’re double glazed and 
include features such as a trickle vent and cylinder lock and seal.

4 panel glazed 
black door 

Security 5 point lock
A low maintenance 

alternative to timber
 Includes chrome handle, 

letterplate and frame
Black woodgrain composite
LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 

5060456210571
RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 

5060456210588

£770

4 panel glazed 
chartwell green door 
Security 5 point lock
 A low maintenance alternative 
to timber
 Includes satin chrome handle, 
letterplate and frame
Green woodgrain composite
LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
5060456210656
RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
5060456210663

£940

Modern 3 panel  
glazed grey door

Security 5 point lock
 A low maintenance alternative 

to timber
 Includes satin silver effect long pull 

handle, letterplate and frame
LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 

5060456210632
RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 

5060456210649

£1260

6 panel glazed 
blue door 
Security 5 point lock
A low maintenance 
alternative to timber
 Includes chrome handle, 
letterplate and frame
Blue woodgrain composite
LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
5060456210618
RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
5060456210625

£600

Did you know?
These doors can 
be made to order in 
different sizes and 
colours, just ask in store.

All doors have fully 
adjustable hinges



4 panel2 panel
White

W1190 x H2090mm  5036581078652  £390

W1490 x H2090mm  5036581078669  £480 

W1790 x H2090mm  5036581078676  £550 

Grey on white

W1190 x H2090mm  5036581078683  £450 

W1490 x H2090mm  5036581078690  £540 

W1790 x H2090mm  5036581078706  £610 

3 panel
White

W1790 x H2090mm 5036581078904 £550

W2090 x H2090mm 5036581078911 £630

W2390 x H2090mm 5036581078928 £670

White

W1790 x H2090mm  5036581078843  £580

W2090 x H2090mm  5036581078850  £660

W2390 x H2090mm  5036581078867  £700

W2390 x H2090mm  5036581078874  £700

W2690 x H2090mm  5036581078881  £730

W2990 x H2090mm  5036581078898  £760
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ºAvailable in selected stores only, see diy.
com for availability. All other doors are 
available to order for home delivery only, 
to selected locations. Restrictions apply. 
Delivery is free on orders over £50, see 
page 147 for details. 

For a low maintenance and energy efficient 
back door, our range of PVCu doors give you the 
option of clear, half obscure or obscured glaze. 

PVCu back doors PVCu obscure full 
glazed back door 
Security multi-point lock
1.8 u value – thermally efficient
Durable low maintenance PVCu 
Obscure toughened safety glass
LH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
03161678
RH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
03161746

£268

PVCu clear full 
glazed back door 

Security multi-point lock
1.8 u value – thermally efficient

Durable low maintenance PVCu 
Clear toughened safety glass

LH  H2055 x W840mm (33”)° 
03228661

RH  H2055 x W840mm (33”)° 
03228678

LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
5397007203202

RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
5397007203219

£268

PVCu obscure half 
glazed back door 
Security multi-point lock
1.8 u value – thermally efficient
Durable low maintenance PVCu 
Obscure toughened safety glass
LH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
03160343
RH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
03161234
LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
5397007203226
RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
5397007203240

£268

PVCu clear half  
glazed back door 

Security multi-point lock
1.8 u value – thermally efficient

Durable low maintenance PVCu 
Clear toughened safety glass

LH  H2055 x W840mm (33”)° 
03488553

RH  H2055 x W840mm (33”)° 
03488560

£268

PVCu back door
Security multi-point lock
1.8 u value – thermally efficient
Durable low maintenance PVCu
LH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
3663602791539
RH  H2055 x W840mm (33”) 
3663602791546
LH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
3663602791553
RH  H2055 x W920mm (36”) 
3663602791560

£170

PVCu sidelites
These provide the ideal solution where your door 
opening is larger than a standard PVCu door set. 
Instead of bricking up the extra space, a sidelite 
can be fitted either side, or on both sides of the 
door depending on the space available, creating  
a stunning entrance feature. Any PVCu front door 
set can be combined with sidelites.
 If fitting a cill, you must remember to add 30mm to the door 
frame height dimension Door cills can be cut to size to suit 
the width of your project.

Door cills  
1500mm° 03332207 £24
2000mm° 5039248000331 £27
3000mm° 03847053 £31

PVCu french doors
The simple, neat lines are great 
for today’s homes and can open 
up any living space easily and 
without disturbing your furniture! 
Ideal for access to the garden, 
for porches, conservatories or 
for garden offices.

• Available in white, or grey on white
• Doors open out as standard
• The highly impact-resistant PVC-U frames 

require practically no maintenance
• Supplied with Low E toughened safety glass
• High security multi-point locks
• Single white handle operation with master door 

on left, viewed from outside
• Thermally efficient 1.3 u value
• Includes trickle vent

All dimensions relate to external 
frame dimensions. The cill adds 
30mm to the height dimension.

Available from December 2019

Interior
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All doors fold outwards.  
All sizes quoted are actual product dimensions. 

ºAll hardwood french doors are available for home delivery 
only, to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery is free 
for orders over £50, see page 147 for details.

Hardwood french doors
Let your home and garden become one with this latest idea in patio doors. 
Simply fold back and open your whole room to the great outdoors.

These elegant french doors are the perfect addition for maximising 
space within a home without compromising on the outside view. 
Fully finished in a golden oak stain, they’re ideal for traditional and 
contemporary properties alike. 

•  Manufactured from high quality hardwood timber
• Fully finished in a golden oak stain, ready to install
• 54mm thick doors for greater thermal performance
• Supplied with 28mm clear toughened double glazing
• Supplied with multi-point locking system for added security 
• Polished chrome handles and hardware included
•  FSC certified

54mm hardwood golden oak

1.2M width

W1194 x H2094mm  5016536107965  £830

1.5M width

W1494 x H2094mm  5016536107972   £910 

1.8M width

W1794 x H2094mm  5016536107989  £980 

Size options  
(viewed from outside) 

1.2M width

W1194 x H2094mm  5016536107859  £840

1.5M width

W1494 x H2094mm  5016536107866  £920 

1.8M width

W1794 x H2094mm  5016536107873  £990 

Size options - grey 
(viewed from outside)

1.2M width

W1194 x H2094mm  5016536107828  £830

1.5M width

W1494 x H2094mm  5016536107835  £910 

1.8M width

W1794 x H2094mm  5016536107842  £980 

Size options - white 
(viewed from outside)

54mm hardwood  
white and grey
These elegant french doors are the perfect addition for 
maximising space within a home without compromising 
on the outside view. Fully finished in white or grey, they 
are ideal for a contemporary space. 

• Manufactured from high quality hardwood timber
• Fully finished in Hi-Build grey or white paint, ready  

to install
• 54mm thick doors for greater thermal performance
• Supplied with 28mm clear toughened double glazing
• Supplied with multi-point locking system for added 

security 
• Polished chrome handles and hardware included
•  FSC certified

Folding doorset

Did you know
We’ve also got folding 
french doors, see 
pages 106-107



White - left opening

5036581078805  W1490 x H2090mm  £580

5036581078812  W1790 x H2090mm  £630

White - right opening

5059340046549  W1490 x H2090mm  £580

5059340046556  W1790 x H2090mm  £630 

Grey - left opening 

5036581078829  W1490 x H2090mm  £650 

5036581078836  W1790 x H2090mm  £700

Grey - right opening

5059340046563  W1490 x H2090mm  £650

5059340046570  W1790 x H2090mm  £700 
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• High quality 54mm thick laminated oak timber door leaves with  
an oak veneer frame

• Beautifully fully finished in golden oak stain
• High quality brushed stainless steel hardware, with multi-point locking
• Double glazed with 28mm toughened Low E insulating units
• Thermally efficient with U values between 1.3-1.6
• Available in 3 width options from 1.2 to 1.8m
• Doors open out as standard
• Also available as folding sliding doors 

• 2 pane patio door, opening left or right
• Tracks are trouble-free and rollers ensure 

effortless opening every single time
• Secured with multi-point locks, hook latches and 

anti-jacking technology
• The highly impact-resistant PVC-U frames require 

practically no maintenance
• Supplied with Low E toughened safety glass
• Includes trickle vent

Timber french doors
If real wood is the look you’re after then our oak framed french doors are the perfect solution 
to finish to your home. Beautifully finished with brushed stainless steel hardware. 

Perfect for small homes, these sliding doors open up living spaces easily without without 
disturbing furniture. Ideal for quick access to the garden, conservatory or porch.

PVCu sliding patio doors

French door options
H2104 x W1204mm 
5050818874930 
£1100
H2104 x W1504mm 
5050818874947  
£1210
H2104 x W1804mm 
5050818874954 
£1380

Did you know?
We’ve also got folding 
french doors, see page 108.

Interior

All sizes quoted are brickwork openings. 

ºAll external patio and folding door are available for home delivery only, to selected 
locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery is free for orders over £50, see page 147 for details.

Available from December 2019
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All sizes quoted are brickwork openings. 

ºAll external patio and folding door are available for home 
delivery only, to selected locations. Restrictions apply. 
Delivery is free for orders over £50, see page 147 for details.

Timber french doors

• Manufactured from solid hardwood, fully finished in grey 
or white

•  Multi-point locking
• Double glazed with 28mm toughened low E insulating units
• Available in 3 width options from 1.2 to 1.8m
• 54mm thick doors
• Polished chrome hardware included
• Also available as bi-fold doors - see page 110 for more 

details

54mm fully finished grey

54mm fully finished white

Aluminium french doors

• Manufactured from aluminium and fully finished in 
grey exterior colour and white interior colour

• Multi-point locking
• Supplied with low E toughtened safety glass
• Available in 3 width options from 1.2 to 1.8m
• 70mm thick doors
• Double black handle operation
• All hardware included
•  Also available as bi-fold doors - see page 114 for  

more details

Our hardwood french doors are made from solid hardwood. 
Fully finished in either white or grey, these doors combine style 
and strength to provide the perfect solution for any home.

Robust, weatherproof and extremely stylish, our 
aluminium french doors have all the benefits of 
PVCu with a unique look and feel. 

Aluminium french door

Grey french door
H2104 x W1204mm 
5050818901735 
£1340

H2104 x W1504mm 
5050818901742 
£1440

H2104 x W1804mm 
5050818901759 
£1529

White french door
H2104 x W1204mm 
5050818901896 
£1340

H2104 x W1504mm 
5050818901902 
£1440

H2104 x W1804mm 
5050818901919 
£1529

French door options
W1190 x H2090mm  
5036581078775 
£1,745  

W1490 x H2090mm  
5036581078782 
£1,785

W1790 x 2090mm 
5036581078799 
£1,825

Did you know
These doors can be made to order in 
different sizes and colours.
Use our configuration tool to begin  
your project:  
crystal-direct-configurator.co.uk/b_q

Interior Interior

Browse the full range online External patio doors
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We’ve a great range of external patio and folding sliding door sets in 
a variety of finishes and styles. With folding patio doors stretching 
right up to 4800mm we’re sure to have something to suit your home.

External patio  
and folding  
sliding door sets

Fully finished oak bi-fold
This laminated oak patio doorset offers the ultimate in 
style and elegance and will set your home apart from the 
rest. Supplied fully finished in golden oak stain with 54mm 
thick door leaves for additional strength.

Thermal efficiency and compliance with building regulations
National building regulations set out the requirements for thermal 
efficiency of doors for new builds, extensions, replacement and 
refurbishment. In England and Wales, these requirements are 
set out in Document L of the building regulations, in Scotland in 
Section 6 and in Northern Ireland in Part F. It’s the responsibility of 
the installer to ensure that all products, materials and installation 
standards comply with current building regulations. Replacing 

a window or door set requires the installation to be either under 
Building Control approval or by a FENSA (or similar scheme) 
registered installer. The U Value is a measure of the rate of heat 
loss through a material - the lower the figure, the better the thermal 
efficiency of the product. U values are shown for all applicable 
products - note that the products must be installed into the frame 
supplied to attain these U values.

Aluminium bi-fold
This aluminium patio doorset is supplied fully finished in 
grey external and white internal finish. Double pivot roller 
system allows for effortless finger-tip operation making 
it easy for you to bring the outside in.

Aluminium doors and fixed panels
A solution allowing large amounts of light into your room 
at a much lower cost. Panels and doors can be used in 
any configuration or as single items up to a maximum 
width of 3.3m.

Fully finished hardwood bi-fold
This high-end hardwood patio doorset is supplied with 
54mm thick door leaves for additional strength, supplied 
fully finished in white or grey, saving the need for any 
further decoration.
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All external patio and folding door are available for home delivery only, to selected locations. 
Restrictions apply. Delivery is free for orders over £50, see page 147 for details.

Browse the full range online External patio doors

All doors fold outwards. All sizes quoted are actual product dimensions

All doors fold outwards. All sizes quoted are actual 
product dimensions

Size options - golden oak 
(viewed from outside)

Size options - grey 
(viewed from outside)

1.8M width
W1804 x H2104mm

3 left (reversible) 
5016536107880  £1390

2.4M width
W2404 x H2104mm

3 left (reversible) 
5016536107897  £1630

3.0M width
W3004 x H2104mm

1 left, 3 right (reversible) 
5016536107903  £2220

3.6M width
W3594 x H2104mm

5 left (reversible) 
5016536107910  £2590

Size options - white 
(viewed from outside)

54mm hardwood white and grey
• Manufactured from high quality hardwood timber
•  Fully finished in Hi-Build grey or white paint,  

ready to install
•  Supplied with top hung hardware for 

effortless operation
• 54mm thick doors for greater thermal 

performance
•  Supplied with 28mm clear toughened 

double glazing
•  Supplied with multi-point locking system for 

added security 
• Polished chrome handles and hardware included
• Available in 4 width options from 1.8m to 3.6m
• FSC certified
•  Also available as a french doorset - see page 99 

for details
• Delivery in 7 days

1.8M width
W1804 x H2104mm

3 left (reversible)
5016536108023  £1390

2.4M width
W2404 x H2104mm

3 left (reversible)
5016536108030  £1630

3.0M width
W3004 x H2104mm

1 left, 3 right (reversible)
5016536108047  £2220

3.6M width
W3594 x H2104mm

5 left (reversible)
5016536108054  £2590

1.8M width
W1804 x H2104mm

3 left (reversible) 
5016536107927  £1400

2.4M width
W2404 x H2104mm

3 left (reversible) 
5016536107934  £1640

3.0M width
W3004 x H2104mm

1 left, 3 right (reversible) 
5016536107941  £2240

3.6M width
W3594 x H2104mm

5 left (reversible) 
5016536107958  £2610

French doorset

• Manufactured from high quality hardwood timber
• Fully finished in a golden oak stain, ready to install
• Supplied with top hung hardware for effortless operation
• 54mm thick doors for greater thermal performance
• Supplied with 28mm clear toughened double glazing
• Supplied with multi-point locking system for  

added security 

• Polished chrome handles and hardware included
• Available in 4 width options from 1.8m to 3.6m
• FSC certified
• Also available as a french doorset - see page 98  

for details
• Delivery in 7 days

54mm hardwood golden oak

Hardwood folding patio doors
Make the most of your living space and bring the outdoors in with this hardwood folding patio doorset. 
Top hung, the doors open and close with ease at your fingertips and let you enjoy the view outside 
whilst maximising light coming into your home.
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2.1m left opening

All doors fold outwards. All sizes quoted are brickwork opening

1.8M width
W1804 x H2104mm

2 left
5050818690257  £1430

2 right
5050818690264  £1430

2.1M width
W2104 x H2104mm

3 left
5050818866874  £1480

3 right
5050818866881  £1480

2.4M width
W2404 x H2104mm

3 left
5050818866911  £1730

3 right
5050818866928  £1730

3.0M width
W3004 x H2104mm

4 left
5050818874855  £1940

4 right
5050818874862  £1940

3.6M width
W3604 x H2104mm

5 left
5050818866973  £2300

5 right
5050818866980  £2300

4.2M width
W4204 x H2104mm

3 left, 3 right
5050818690424  £2560

4.8M width
W4804 x H2104mm

3 left, 3 right
5050818867055  £3010

4.2m. 3 left, 3 right opening

Fully finished oak  
folding sliding patio doors
Let your home and garden become one with this latest idea in patio doors.  
Simply fold back and open your whole room to the great outdoors.

French doorset

54mm laminated oak
This laminated oak patio doorset offers the ultimate in 
style and elegance and will set your home apart from 
the rest. Supplied fully finished in golden oak stain with 
54mm thick door leaves for additional strength. 

• Manufactured from high quality oak laminated timber, fully 
finished in a golden oak stain

• Supplied with top hung hardware for effortless operation
• Multi-point locking
• Double glazed with 28mm low E insulating units
• Available in 7 width options from 1.8m to 4.8m
• 54mm thick doors
• Polished chrome hardware included
• Door frame manufactured from Oak veneer
• Also available as french doors - see page 101 for details
• Delivery in 28 days

Size options 
(viewed from outside)



Fully finished hardwood folding doors
Blend your home 
and garden with our 
hardwood bi-fold 
doors, fully finished in 
either grey or white. 
Simply slide back and 
enjoy the open space. 
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1.8M width
W1804 x H2104mm

2 left
White: 5050818901766  £1990
Grey: 5050818901605  £2090

2 right
White: 5050818901773  £1990
Grey: 5050818901612  £2090

2.1M width
W2104 x H2104mm

1 left, 2 right
White: 5050818901780  £2290
Grey: 5050818901629  £2390

2 left, 1 right
White: 5050818901797  £2290
Grey: 5050818901636  £2390

2.4M width
W2404 x H2104mm

1 left, 2 right
White: 5050818901803  £2590
Grey: 5050818901643  £2690

2 left, 1 right
White: 5050818901810  £2590
Grey: 5050818901650  £2690

3.0M width
W3004 x H2104mm

1 left, 3 right
White: 5050818901827  £2890
Grey: 5050818901667  £2990

3 left, 1 right
White: 5050818901834  £2890
Grey: 5050818901674  £2990

3.6M width
W3604 x H2104mm

1 left, 4 right
White: 5050818901841  £3290
Grey: 5050818901681  £3390

4 left, 1 right
White: 5050818901858  £3290
Grey: 5050818901698  £3390

4.2M width
W4204 x H2104mm

3 left, 3 right
White: 5050818901865  £3790
Grey: 5050818901704  £3890

4.8M width
W4804 x H2104mm

1 left, 5 right
White: 5050818901872  £3790
Grey: 5050818901711  £4390

5 left, 1 right
White: 5050818901889  £4290
Grey: 5050818901728  £4390

Fully finished grey 2 right, 1 left opening

Fully finished white 2 left, 1 right opening

All doors fold outwards. All sizes quoted are brickwork opening

French doorset

54mm hardwood white or grey
This high-end hardwood patio doorset is supplied 
with 54mm thick door leaves for additional strength, 
supplied fully finished in white or grey, saving the need 
for any further decoration. 

•  Manufactured from solid hardwood, fully finished in white  
or grey

• Supplied with top hung hardware for effortless operation
• Multi-point locking
• Double glazed with 28mm low E insulating units
• Available in 7 width options from 1.8m to 4.8m
• 54mm thick doors
• Polished chrome hardware included
• Also available as french doors - see page 102 for details
• Delivery in 28 days

Size options 
(viewed from outside)



Aluminium doors and fixed panels
A great solution, allowing vast amounts of light into your room. Panel doors can be 
used in any configuration or as single items, up to a maximum width of 3.3m. 
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3320mm 3890mm

1 x door, 2 x 1000mmm fixed panels   
Total price £1470

2 x french doors, 2x 120mm fixed panels  
Total price £2662

Fixed panels Fixed panelFixed panelOpening door Opening doors

Configuration examples

920mm front/back door
Fully finished grey external  
face with white internal face
 Double glazed with 28mm  
low E insulating units
 Thermally efficient 1.4  
U-value complying to  
current building regulations
Secure multi-point locking
Opens inwards
Left hand hung  
W920 x H2104 mm   
5060456210175
Right hand hung  
W920 x H2104mm  
5060456210205

£670

1200mm fixed panel
Fully finished grey external 
face with white internal face
 Double glazed with 28mm  
low E insulating units
 Thermally efficient 1.3 
U-value complying to current 
building regulations
 Supplied with H section 
connector for connecting 
panels
W1200 x H2104mm 
5060456210199

£440

1000mm fixed panel
Fully finished grey external  
face with white internal face
 Double glazed with 28mm  
low E insulating units
 Thermally efficient 1.3  
U-value complying to current 
building regulations
 Supplied with H section 
connector for connecting  
panels
W1000 x H2104mm   
5060456210182

£400

French doors 
Fully finished grey external 
face with white internal face
 Double glazed with 28mm 
low E insulating units
 Thermally efficient 1.4 
U-value complying to 
current building regulations
Secure multi-point locking
Opens outwards 
W1190 x H2090mm  
5036581078775 £1,745  
W1490 x H2090mm  
5036581078782 £1,785
W1790 x 2090mm 
5036581078799 £1,825



Bi-fold doors
Highly stylish and durable bi-fold doors 
that will really open your whole room to the 
outdoors and provide plenty of light. 
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Aluminium bi-folding door
This doorset is supplied fully finished in grey external 
and white internal finish. Its double pivot roller system 
allows for effortless finger-tip operation making it easy 
for you to bring the outside in.

• Manufactured with a fully finished grey external face 
and white internal face

•  Double glazed with 28mm low E insulating units
•  Thermally efficient 1.4 U-value complying to current 

building regulations
•  Double pivot roller system for effortless opening and closing
• Available in 7 width options from 1.8m to 4.8m
• Secure multi-point locking
• Part M compliant - low threshold ramp
• Delivery within 21 working days

White PVC-U bi-folding doors
Replace a wall with a bi-folding door and the 
transformation is amazing. Light floods in, the room 
appears bigger and entertaining is a breeze when the 
boundaries between indoors and outdoors are so flexible.

• Multiple configurations available
• Doors open out
• Fitted with multi-point locking systems
• Supplied with Low E toughened safety glass

All doors fold outwards

All doors fold outwards

1.8M width
W1804 x  
H2104mm

2 left
Aluminium: 5060456210007 £2,000 
 

2 right
Aluminium: 5060456210014 £2,000 
 

2.1M width
W2104 x  
H2104mm

3 left
Aluminium: 5060456210038 £2,800 

3 right
Aluminium: 5060456210021 £2,800 

2.4M width
W2404 x  
H2104mm

3 left
Aluminium: 5060456210052 £3,200 

3 right
Aluminium: 5060456210045 £3,200 

3.0M width
W3004 x  
H2104mm

1 left, 3 right
Aluminium: 5060456210076 £3,900

3 left, 1 right
Aluminium: 5060456210069 £3,900

3.6M width
W3604 x  
H2104mm

1 left, 4 right
Aluminium: 5060456210083  £4690

4 left, 1 right
Aluminium: 5060456210090 £4690

4.2M width
W4204 x  
H2104mm

1 left, 5 right
Aluminium: 5060456210106  £5390

5 left, 1 right
Aluminium: 5060456210113 £5390

4.8M width
W4804 x  
H2104mm

1 left, 5 right
Aluminium: 5060456210120  £6590

5 left, 1 right
Aluminium: 5060456210137 £6590

Aluminium size options - as viewed from outside

1.8M width
W1804 x  
H2104mm

2 left
White:  5060456211004 £1,700 
 

2 right
White:  5060456211011 £1,700 

2.4M width
W2404 x  
H2104mm

3 left
White:  5060456211035 £2,000 

3 right
White:  5060456211028  £2,000 

4.0M width
W3000 x  
H2090mm

4 right
White:  5060456211042 £2300

4 left
White:  5060456211059  £2300

White PVC-U size options - as viewed from outside

Available from December 2019
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Example project
Total project price £1,263.71*
* Please note this is indicative and will vary depending on your requirements.

At B&Q, we’re all for making life as simple as possible, which is why we offer a 
made-to-measure service. With the latest in modern day technologies, in both 
traditional and contemporary styles they not only ensure high security and 
energy efficiency but beautifully complement your house too.

Made-to-measure 
windows and doors

Double window
H1250 x W1250mm 
£234.16 each

Single window
H1250 x W650mm 
£157.39 each

PVCu front door
H2100 x W900mm 
£289.98 eachTriple window

H1250 x W1800mm 
£291.09 each

Triple window 
H1250 x W1800mm 
£291.09 each

Online design tools 
Visit our configuration tool where you can  
design, price and order the product for you  
crystal-direct-configurator.co.uk/b_q

Browse the full range online Windows and doors
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Browse the full range online Windows

Window pricing 
Made-to-measure to order
Pricing is for white PVCu frame with 'A' 
rated double glazing. We can manufacture 
windows in any size and configuration 
including bay windows.

Single window
Example window as 
pictured above
H1250 x W650mm

£158
Other options available: Other options available: Other options available:

Double window
Example window as pictured 
above. Available to view in our 
larger stores
H1250 x W1250mm

£233

Made-to-measure 
PVCu casement 
windows
Our windows are built 
to last with a 10 year 
product guarantee. 
All windows are 
manufactured to 
order in durable PVCu, 
meaning they're low 
maintenance and won't 
rot, rust or peel.

Triple window
Example window as 
pictured above
H1250 x W1800mm

£290

Did you know?
Different designs and sizes 
will generate different 
window prices.

A A
B

C
D

E
F

G

‘A’ rated energy 
efficient windows 
as standard.

UK fabricated 
products

Features and benefits
• Warmer 'A' rated as standard

• Low maintenance durable PVCu

• High security key operated handles 

• Secure, multi-point locks 

• Choice of glazing options available 

• Choice of frame colours

Online design tools 
Visit our configuration tool where you can  
design, price and order the product for you  
crystal-direct-configurator.co.uk/b_q



Slate Grey

Anteak

Ayate GreyMahogany

Cherry 
Wood

Golden Oak Irish OakBlack/
Brown

GreenAnthracite 
Grey
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Flemish™

Cotswold™

Sycamore™

Minster™ Satin™

Arctic™ Everglade™ Autumn™Stippolyte™

Optional extras 
A choice of glazing options, frame colours and security features can be selected to enhance our  
standard window. Speak to our team in store who can help you with your selection or go online to  
crystal-direct-configurator.co.uk/b_q and use our pricing tool to configure your windows.

Triple glazing
•  Increased sound insulation
•  Increased energy 

efficiency

Security lock upgrade
Secured by Design lock upgrade is the official 
UK Police initiative, supporting the principals of 
'Designing out crime'.
• 5 point lock
•  Anti drill, snap, bump and pick cylinder with 

cylinder guard as standard
•  PAS 24 Secured by Design, Q Mark, ISO9001, 

ISO14001 and ISO18001 accreditations

Manufactured to maintain 
the elegant proportions of 
traditional sash windows, 
whilst incorporating the 
very best of modern day 
technology. This enables 
you to enjoy the low 
maintenance and high 
security of PVCu without 
the drawbacks associated 
with timber sash windows.

Obscure glazing
For extra privacy we have nine obscure options available.

Made-to-measure 
sash windows

 'A' rated as standard

 Low maintenance durable PVCu

 Choice of glazing options available

 Choice of frame colours

‘A’ rated energy 
efficient windows 
as standard.

A A
B

C
D

E
F

G

Online design tools 
Visit our configuration tool where you can  
design, price and order the product for you  
crystal-direct-configurator.co.uk/b_q

Frame colour
We can offer frames in 15 colours. There's a choice of colour for inside the frame, outside 
the frame or just on the outside with white inside.

The colours shown are designed as a guide to the collection. Before making your 
final decision, please ensure you've seen a colour swatch in store. 

Woodgrain 
White

Chartwell 
Green

CreamRedBlue
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Black/
Brown

Golden 
Oak

Grey Cherry 
Wood

Cream Irish OakWoodgrain 
White

Chartwell 
Green

Flemish™

Cotswold™

Sycamore™

Minster™ Satin™

Arctic™ Everglade™ Autumn™Stippolyte™

Window pricing 
Made-to-measure to order
A choice of glazing options, frame colours and security features can be selected to enhance our  
standard window. Speak to our team in store who can help you with your selection or go online to 
crystal-direct-configurator.co.uk/b_q and use our pricing tool to configure your windows.

Optional extras 
A choice of glazing options, frame colours and security features can be selected to enhance our  
standard window. Speak to our team in store who can help you with your selection or go online to 
crystal-direct-configurator.co.uk/b_q and use our pricing tool to configure your windows.

Frame colour
We can offer frames in 8 colours. There's a choice of colour for inside the frame, outside the frame or just on the outside 
with white inside.

The colours shown are designed as a guide to the collection. Before making your final decision, please 
ensure you've seen a colour swatch in store. 

Obscure glazing
For extra privacy we have nine obscure options available.

Single sash window
Example window as pictured left
H1400 x W1000mm

£430

Single sash window
With single central vertical bar
Example window as pictured left
H1400 x W1000mm

£448

How to choose your
Made-to-measure front doors
We've an extensive choice of designs, styles and finishes, including different panel shapes and glazing 
options. Use our configuration tool to begin your project, crystal-direct-configurator.co.uk/b_q

1   Choose your style
 With 23 styles to choose from, you're sure to find one  

that's right for you and your home.

2   Measure your size
 You can select your opening and hinge type,  

plus there’s practical information to help you accurately 
measure and select the right cill and threshold  
you’ll require.

3   Choose your design
 Our quotation tool lets you select the door style,  

colour, glazing, handles and accessories to create  
your perfect choice.

4   Review
 You can review and save your total design, together with  

an itemised price that includes VAT and then place you 
order. We will contact you to confirm specification prior 
to manufacture taking place.

The total quoted price includes VAT and delivery (UK mainland only) and is based on the values and selected options provided.



Colour options
A choice of 15 colours are available with woodgrain finish.

Slate Grey Anthracite 
Grey

Cream French 
Blue

Royal 
Magenta

White Black Oxford 
Blue

Balmoral 
Green

Red Light Oak Rosewood Chartwell 
Green

Duck Egg 
Blue

Moon Dust 
Grey
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Browse the full range online External doors

Choose your style

Bohemia glazing in 
black 4 panel door

4 panel 2 panel

Rioja glazing in light 
oak 2 panel door with 
optional light oak frame

Gavalas glazing in red  
Sunrise door

Sunrise Cottage

Gavalas glazing in duck 
egg blue cottage door

Composite front door 
Range and options
Composite doors offer the look and feel of a timber door with all the benefits of modern construction. 
With a high density foam core, it offers excellent strength and thermal performance, and durable 
Glass Reinforced Plastic (GRP) skin to protect from the elements. GRP doors are very low 
maintenance - an occasional wipe over with a damp cloth will restore it to its original finish.

Woodgrain composite  
front door

Blue woodgrain composite
Obscure double glazed glass

Chrome handle, letter plate  
and knocker

£646
H2100 x W900mm

Features and benefits
•  Low maintenance finish. Wipe 

clean with a damp cloth to 
restore its original finish

• High security hinges

• Look and feel of real timber

•  Energy efficient double glazed 
unit reduces heat loss

•  High security multi-point  
locking system

• Letter plate and handle included

•  Thermal compound PVC 
reinforced frame – aids Thermal 
performance with the strength 
of steel

• High thermal and noise insulation
• Available in a choice of 15 colour options
•  Choice of decorative, clear or patterned glass options
• Choice of hardware colour UK fabricated 

products



White

Choose your style

4 panel 2 panel Sunrise Cottage

Colour options
A choice of 14 colours are available with woodgrain finish.
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Woodgrain 
White

Woodgrain  
Brilliant 
White

Irish Oak Blue Cream

Mahogany Deep 
Red

Golden 
Oak

Cherry 
Wood

Black/
Brown

Chartwell 
Green

Anthracite 
Grey

Green

Standard 
colour

PVCu front door 
Range and options
With a high density foam core and double glazed toughened glass units, 
PVCu front doors are a highly durable and thermally efficient solution. 

• Energy efficient PVCu
• High security multi-point locking system
•  Choice of decorative, clear or patterned glass options
• Choice of hardware colour UK fabricated 

products

PVCu front door
Solid white PVCu (no glazing)

Gold handle, letter plate and knocker

£290
H2100 x W900mm

Windsor glazing  
in 4 panel door

DB1 glazing  
in 2 panel door

Georgian Bar glazing 
in Sunrise door

Bullion glazing  
in cottage door

Browse the full range online External doors

Features and benefits
•  Low maintenance finish. Wipe 

clean with a damp cloth to 
restore its original finish

• High security multi-point  
locking system

• Letter plate and handle included

• Steel reinforced frames



PVCu french door
Energy efficient PVCu

Steel reinforcement
 High security multi-point  

locking system
Handle included

£506
H2100 x W1600mm

PVCu back door
Energy efficient PVCu
Steel reinforcement
 High security multi-point locking system
Handle included

£333
H2100 x W900mm

PVCu  
patio door

Energy efficient PVCu
Steel reinforcement

 High security multi-point 
locking system

Handle included

£738
H2100 x W1600mm

Cotswold™ Minster™ Satin™

The glass options shown are designed as a 
guide to the collection. Before making your final 
decision, please ensure you have seen a sample. 
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Full height 
glass

Mid-rail all 
glass

Glass top and 
solid lower 
panel

Flemish™ Sycamore™Arctic™ Everglade™ Autumn™Stippolyte™

Optional extras
With our glazing range you can choose a type of glass which 
is suitable for its purpose. Choose either a clear or patterned 
glass; a pattern offers a different level of obscuration, 
providing the privacy you require whilst maximising the level of 
natural daylight passing through the glass. Doors are available 
with leaded glass or Georgian bars. Use our configuration tool 
to begin your project, crystal-direct-configurator.co.uk/b_q.

Our PVCu back doors are 
double glazed to ensure 
your home is both warm 
and quiet, and fitted with a 
multi-point locking system to 
ensure the security of your 
home. Available in a range of 
colours and glazing options, 
our doors will not only 
complement your property, 
but ensure you enjoy 
panoramic views of your 
garden all year round from 
the comfort of your home.

Made-to-measure 
back doors

Did you know?
Different designs and  
sizes will generate different 
door prices.

Obscure glass options
If decorative glass is not what you're looking for, our range of obscure glass gives a subtle 
texture whilst giving increased privacy.



How to choose your garage door
A stylish new garage door can enhance your home, increasing security. Choose from timber or 
powder coated steel in a range of designs, colours and mechanisms to suit your taste and needs; 
whether it’s for a stylish new build or replacement. You can even make them remote control. 
All sizes stated are internal frame sizes.

 •  14mm tongue and 
groove redwood

•  Unfinished, ready to paint
 •  Requires the most front 

clearance to open
 • Frame available separately

Timber Framed retractable

 •  Powder coated steel 
or impact resistant 
ABS finishes

 •  Requires the most front 
clearance to open

 •  Includes 70mm frame  
each side and a 45mm  
head frame

 •  Compatible with remote 
control automation 
(sold separately)

Insulated sectional

 •  Insulated powder 
coated steel

 •  Space saving, requires 
no front clearance

•  Fully sealed providing high 
levels of security as well as 
acoustic and thermal insulation

•  Includes 90mm frame,  
handle and lock

 •  Compatible with remote 
control automation 
(sold separately)

Insulated roller 

•  Insulated powder 
coated aluminium

 •  Space saving, requires  
no front clearance

 •  Fully sealed providing high 
levels of security as well as 
acoustic and thermal insulation

 •  Includes 90mm frame,  
handle and lock

 •  Automation included 
as standard

A one piece panel 
door which retracts 
back into the garage 
roof space.

A fully insulated 
sectional door which 
lifts vertically into the 
garage roof space.

A fully insulated 
roller door which lifts 
vertically behind the 
garage opening.

A traditional style 
timber door which 
opens in the same way 
as a standard door.

Browse the full range online Garage doors

Telephone 0333 0143 105 diy.com
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Because garage doors don’t come with a one-size-fits-all, we offer a made 
to order service. Choose the size, style, finish and colour to suit your home. 

Garage doors
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All garage doors are available for home delivery only, to selected locations.  
Restrictions apply. Delivery is free for orders over £50, see page 147 for details.



Made to order 
garage doors
Our made to order garage doors give you much more choice, so you can 
get the right door for your garage. We can make doors for widths between 
2134-2438mm and for heights between 1981-2134mm, to fit your internal 
frame. All prices quoted are for made to measure service.

Once you’ve chosen your door and placed  
your order, we’ll call you to talk you through 
measuring up and discuss a specific delivery  
date for your order.
We’ll deliver your garage door between 14  
and 28 days after you place your order. We 
can make doors:
• for widths between 2134mm and 2438mm
• for heights between 1981mm and 2134mm
Our made to order garage doors are available 
within specific size ranges. We’ll ask you to 
take six key measurements using the drawing 
below as a guide.

Made to order dimensions 

Made to order colour options
Available in white and 10 colour options.

Framed retractable doors

min. 2134mm - max. 2438mm
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Michigan 
Fully framed retractable door 
 Supplied with opening mechanism, handle 
and security lock 
Powder coated steel construction 
White - made to order  
5397007202762  £540
Coloured - made to order  
5397007203387  £640

Hampshire 
Fully framed retractable door 
 Supplied with opening mechanism, handle 
and security lock 
Powder coated steel construction 
White - made to order  
5397007202717   £500
Coloured - made to order  
5397007203332  £600

Vermont 
Fully framed retractable door 
 Supplied with opening mechanism, handle 
and security lock 
Powder coated steel construction
White - made to order  
5397007202694  £875
Coloured - made to order  
5397007203325  £975

Virginia 
Fully framed retractable door 
 Supplied with opening mechanism, handle 
and security lock 
Powder coated steel construction 
White - made to order  
5397007202731  £420
Coloured - made to order  
5397007203356  £520

Dakota 
Fully framed retractable door 
 Supplied with opening mechanism, handle 
and security lock 
Powder coated steel construction 
White - made to order  
5397007202748  £500
Coloured - made to order  
5397007203363  £600

Utah 
Fully framed retractable door 
 Supplied with opening mechanism, handle 
and security lock 
Powder coated steel construction 
White - made to order  
5397007202724  £500
Coloured - made to order  
5397007203349  £600

W
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Oxford 
Blue

Ebony 
Black

Balmoral 
Green

Anthracite 
Grey

Cream WhiteLight 
Grey

Monarch 
Red

Ageta 
Grey

Conker 
Brown

Chartwell 
Green

Oxford Blue RAL5013White

Conker Brown RAL8017

Ebony Black RAL9005

Balmoral Green
RAL6005

Metallic Grey
Special

Cream RAL9001 Monarch Red
RAL3003

Midnight Blue
RAL5011

Anthracite RAL7016

Burgundy RAL3004

Cherry

Light Grey RAL7035

Aluminium Grey 
RAL9007

Ageta Grey RAL7038Signal Grey RAL7004

Pastel Blue RAL5024

Camouflage Beige
BS381-389

Traffic Red RAL3020

Ochre Brown
RAL8001

Chartwell Green
BS4800-14C35

Dark Camouflage 
Desert Sand BS381-420

Willow Green
BS4800-12B17

Signal Brown RAL8002

Light Ivory RAL1015
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ABS retractable pre-framed white finish
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Insulated sectional doors
min. 2134mm - max. 4572mm
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Steel 
blue

Ochre 
brown

Moss 
green

BlackFir 
green

Window 
grey

Nut 
brown

Grey  
aluminium

Sepia 
brown

Light 
grey

White  
aluminum

Garage door openers

Colour options
These 12 colour options are only available for Georgian and Ribbed sectional roller doors above.

Chicago 
Fully framed retractable door 
 Supplied with opening mechanism, handle 
and security lock 
Powder coated steel construction  
White - made to order  
5397007202670  £870
Coloured - made to order  
5397007203318  £970

Washington
Impact resistant white finish
Pre-framed, tough and flexible
Available in white only 
Matches PVCu windows
White - made to order  
5397007202779  £650

New York
Impact resistant white finish
Pre-framed, tough and flexible
Available in white only 
Matches PVCu windows
White - made to order  
5397007202786  £620

Georgian
 Insulated powder coated steel
Space saving, requires no front clearance
 Fully sealed for increased security and insulation
 Includes 90mm frame
 Compatible with remote control automation (sold 
separately)
White - made to order  
5397007202809  £1000
Coloured - made to order  
3663602065074  £1100

Ribbed
 Insulated powder coated steel
Space saving, requires no front clearance
 Fully sealed for increased security and insulation
 Includes 90mm frame
 Compatible with remote control automation (sold separately)
White - made to order  
W2134-2438mm  5397007202816 £750
Coloured - made to order  
W2134-2438mm  3663602065081 £850
White - made to order  
W2438-3353mm  3663602075639 £1430
Coloured - made to order  
W2438-3353mm  3663602075653 £1730
White - made to order  
W3353-4572mm  3663602075646 £1680
Coloured - made to order  
W3353-4572mm  3663602075660 £1980

Manhattan 
Fully framed retractable door 
 Supplied with opening mechanism, handle 
and security lock 
Powder coated steel construction 
White - made to order  
5397007202755  £640
Coloured - made to order  
5397007203370  £740

 GD600 garage door opener kit 
For use with all our framed retractable and 
sectional garage doors
Includes 2 hand-held transmitters
5397007202823  

£190

Anthricate
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Standard garage doors
Retractable pre-formed white painted steel

Unfinished side hung timber doors

Insulated 
roller door

Insuglide
 Insulated powder coated aluminium
 Space saving, requires no front clearance
 Fully sealed for increased security and insulation
 Includes frame, handle, lock and remote control
 Automation included as standard
White - made to order
5397007202793 

£970

Colour options
Available in 12 colour options.

Size options
Height: 
min. 1981mm - max. 2134mm

Width size options: 
min. 2134mm – max. 2438mm 
min. 3000mm – max. 3500mm 
min. 3500mm – max. 4000mm 
min. 4000mm – max. 4600mm

Indiana*
  Fully framed retractable door 
Supplied with opening mechanism, handle and security lock 
Powder coated steel construction 
Door size W2134 x H1981mm (excluding frame) 
To fit opening W2294 x H2025mm  5397007202168 £300
Door size W2134 x H2134mm (excluding frame) 
To fit opening W2294 x H2184mm 5397007202618 £300

Side hung*
  Unfinished, ready to paint 
 14mm tongue & groove spruce timber 
 Garage door frame sold separately
Door pair size W2134 x H1981mm 
to fit opening W2294 x H2025mm   03671344 £218
Door frame 
to suit door size W2134 x H1981mm 5017607571302 £97
Door pair size W2134 x H2134mm 
to fit opening W2271 x H2205m  03671351 £218
Door frame 
to suit door size W2134 x H2134mm 5016622205148 £97
*Not available fully installed or made to measure.

Side hung glazed*
  Obscure glass 
Unfinished, ready to paint 
 14mm tongue & groove spruce timber 
 Garage door frame sold separately
Door pair size W2134 x H1981mm 
to fit opening W2294 x H2025mm  03671368 £257
Door frame 
to suit door size W2134 x H1981mm 5017607571302 £97
Door pair size W2134 x H2134mm 
to fit opening W2271 x H2205m  03671375 £257
Door frame 
to suit door size W2134 x H2134mm 5016622205148 £97

Alaska*
    Fully framed retractable door 
Supplied with opening mechanism, handle and security lock 
 Powder coated steel construction 
Door size W2134 x H1981mm (excluding frame) 
To fit opening W2294 x H2025mm  5397007202632 £425
Door size W2134 x H2134mm (excluding frame) 
To fit opening W2294 x H2184mm 5397007202656 £425

Anthracite 
Grey

Beige Black BurgundyBrownBlue

WhiteRacing 
Green

RosewoodCream MoccaGolden
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Windows and 
roof windows

Velux roof windows

Flashings
H550 x W780mm  5702326243523 £55
H780 x W980mm  5702326243660 £63
H1140 x W1180mm  5702326243905 £79

The Velux range offers a variety of ways to bring light into your home. Highly 
engineered and easy to install, the Velux range have the latest technology to 
ensure great performance and low maintenance. The toughened safety glass 
can be rotated for an easy clean, while ventilation features keep your rooms 
fresh and airy.

Centre pivot laminated double 
glazed white painted roof window
H580 x W780mm  5702326548185 £245
H780 x W980mm  5702326548499 £286
H1140 x W1180mm  5702326548994 £414Open up new possibilities for your 

home. Allow light and fresh air into 
dark areas such as loft spaces. 
Explore a world of new design options 
with extensions and new builds. 
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Features and benefits
• Ventilation at top level

• Angle brackets included

• Rotates 180° for easy 
cleaning

• Double glazed

• Toughened safety glass



Roof windows

Also available in a 
wood varnish finish
3663602629009

£185

Premium 
White laminate
Double glazed  
toughened safety glass
Pre installed insulation  
bloc and vapour barrier
Thermally efficient with  
low 1.3 U-value
H550 x W780mm   
3663602629085 £160
H780 x W980mm   
3663602629016 £185
H780 x W1180mm   
3663602629054 £205
H780 x W1400mm   
3663602629030 £235
H1140 x W1180mm   
3663602629061 £285

Standard 
Wood finish
Double glazed  
toughened glass
Pre installed insulation  
bloc and vapour barrier
Thermally efficient with  
low 1.3 U-value
H550 x W780mm   
3663602629078 £109
H780 x W980mm   
3663602628996 £125
H780 x W1180mm   
3663602629047 £154
H780 x W1400mm   
3663602629023 £185
H1140 x W1180mm   
3663602628880 £230

Flashings

H450 x W550mm   
3663602628972 

£85
H470 x W730mm   
3663602628989 £90

Skylights
Small roof tiles
H550 x W780mm   
3663602628804 £36
H780 x W980mm   
3663602628934 £42
H780 x W1180mm   
3663602628941 £43
H780 x W1400mm   
3663602628958 £47
H1140 x W1180mm   
3663602628965 £52

Large roof tiles
H550 x W780mm   
3663602628927 £42
H780 x W980mm   
3663602628798 £47
H780 x W1180mm   
3663602628866 £50
H780 x W1400mm   
3663602628873 £52
H1140 x W1180mm 
3663602628910 £57

Slate
H550 x W780mm   
3663602628859 £36
H780 x W980mm   
3663602628811  £42
H780 x W1180mm   
3663602628828 £43
H780 x W1400mm   
3663602628835 £47
H1140 x W1180mm   
3663602628842 £52

Grey
H780 x W980mm  
3663602775461

£39

Beige
H550 x W780mm   
3663602775584 £38
H780 x W980mm   
3663602775454 £39
H780 x W1180mm   
3663602775522 £48
H780 x W1400mm   
3663602775508 £49
H1140 x W1180mm   
3663602775560 £52

Blue
H550 x W780mm   
3663602775577 £38
H780 x W980mm   
3663602775447 £39
H780 x W1180mm  
3663602775515 £48
H780 x W1400mm  
3663602775492 £49
H1140 x W1180mm  
3663602775553 £52
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Remember
All roof windows need flashings

Size options 
1500mm x 1000mm 5060456210212 £990

2000mm x 1000mm 5060456210229 £1170

2000mm x 1500mm 5060456210236 £1410

2500mm x 1500mm 5060456210243 £1620

3000mm x 1500mm 5060456210250 £1830 Did you know?
Lantern roofs can be made 
to measure, just ask in store 
or visit diy.com

Blinds

Aluminium 
lantern roofs
Create a light and airy space with a 
beautiful lantern window

It provides excellent thermal performance – keeping 
cool in the summer and warm in the winter. All while 
delivering the architectural refinement you’d expect 
of a high end aluminium lantern system.
•  Manufactured with fully finished grey RAL 7016 

aluminium external and white PVCu internal 
claddings

  •  Glazed with blue tint self-cleaning glass 
incorporating a Low E coating for reduced  
heat loss

 •  Thermally efficient 1.4 U Value complying with 
current building regulations

 •  Delivery in 14 days
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Side hung casement
Left hand hung   
H1045 x W625mm  
5050818897960 £254
Right hand hung  
H1045 x W625mm  
5050818897977 £254

Side hung casement
Left hand hung   
H1195 x W625mm  
5050818897991  £267
Right hand hung   
H1195 x W625mm  
5050818898004 £267

Top vent casement
H1045 x W625mm  
5050818897984 £275

Top vent casement
H1045 x W910mm  
5050818898028 £307

Side hung top vent 
casement
Left hand hung   
H1045 x W1195mm  
5050818898066 £386
Right hand hung   
H1045 x W1195mm 
5050818898073 £386

Side hung top vent 
casement
Left hand hung   
H1195 x W1195mm  
5050818898110  £392
Right hand hung   
H1195 x W1195mm  
5050818898127  £392

Side hung casement
Left hand hung   
H1045 x W1195mm   
5050818898042 £331
Right hand hung   
H1045 x W1195mm   
5050818898059 £331

Side hung casement
Left hand hung   
H1195 x W1195mm  
5050818898097 £353
Right hand hung   
H1195 x W1195mm  
5050818898103 £353

Double side hung casement
H1045 x W1765mm  5050818898141 £432
H1195 x W1765mm  5050818898165 £432

Double side hung top  
vent casement
H1045 x W1765mm  5050818898158 £481
H1195 x W1765mm  5050818898172 £481

Timber windows PVCu windows
PVCu is the UK’s most 
popular choice of material 
for replacement double 
glazed windows. Being low 
maintenance, energy efficient, 
attractive and 100% recyclable 
with multipoint secure locking, 
this popular and versatile 
range of windows is ideal for 
replacement or refurbishment.

• Extensive choice of styles, 
glazing and hardware to 
complement the frames

• Available in white, or grey  
on white

• Double glazed with 28mm  
glass units

• Weatherproof frames won’t 
discolour or rot 

• Long-lasting and easy to clean

• A rated with a U-value of 1.3

Fully finished white timber windows
Our range of timber windows are all supplied fully 
finished in white, meaning there’s no need for 
any further decoration before installing. Available 
in a range of popular sizes, these double glazed 
windows offer the security of multi-point locking 
and key lockable handles.

• Fully finished in white
•  Supplied with lockable polished  

chrome handles
• Multi-point locking
•  Includes projecting hinges for  

controlled opening
• 24mm Low E double glazed

Our timber windows come from well-managed and sustainable sources and offer you the optimum 
in durability, security and style. This range of engineered timber windows has been manufactured to 
meet British Standards without compromising our green credentials.

Visit diy.com  
for help on how  

to draught proof  
your windows
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Did you know?
These windows can be made to order 
in different sizes, just ask in store or 
visit diy.com
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White 3 panel swing
H965 x W1770mm 5036581078454 £180

H1040 x W1770mm 5036581078461 £190

H1115 x W1770mm 5036581078447 £200

H1190 x W1770mm 5036581078478 £210

White 3 panel top hung
H965 x W1770mm 5036581078560 £270

H1040 x W1770mm 5036581078577 £275

H1115 x W1770mm 5036581078553 £280

H1190 x W1770mm 5036581078584 £285

Grey 3 panel swing
H965 x W1770mm 5036581078492 £215

H1040 x W1770mm 5036581078508 £225

H1115 x W1770mm 5036581078485 £235

H1190 x W1770mm 5036581078515 £245

Grey 3 panel top hung
H965 x W1770mm 5036581078607 £320

H1040 x W1770mm 5036581078614 £325

H1115 x W1770mm 5036581078591 £330

H1190 x W1770mm 5036581078621 £335

White top hung/right swing
H965 x W905mm 5036581078195 £190

H1040 x W1190mm 5036581078232 £200

H965 x W1190mm 5036581078171 £220

H1115 x W1190mm 5036581078218 £235

H1190 x W1190mm 5036581078256 £250

Grey top hung/right swing
H965 x W905mm 5036581078294 £220

H965 x W1190mm 5036581078270 £230

H1040 x W1190mm 5036581078331 £250

H1115 x W1190mm 5036581078317 £265

H1190 x W1190mm 5036581078355 £280

White left hand swing
H965 x W905mm 5036581077907 £125

H965 x W1190mm 5036581077884 £135

H1040 x W1190mm 5036581077945 £145

H1115 x W1190mm 5036581077921 £150

H1190 x W1190mm 5036581077969 £155

White top hung/left swing
H965 x W905mm 5036581078188 £190

H1040 x W1190mm 5036581078225 £200

H965 x W1190mm 5036581078164 £220

H1115 x W1190mm 5036581078201 £235

H1190 x W1190mm 5036581078249 £250

White right hand swing
H965 x W905mm 5036581077914 £125

H965 x W1190mm 5036581077891 £135

H1040 x W1190mm 5036581077952 £145

H1115 x W1190mm 5036581077938 £150

H1190 x W1190mm 5036581077976 £155

Grey left hand swing
H965 x W905mm 5036581078003 £155

H965 x W1190mm 5036581077983 £165

H1040 x W1190mm 5036581078041 £175

H1115 x W1190mm 5036581078027 £180

H1190 x W1190mm 5036581078065 £185

Grey top hung/left swing
H965 x W905mm 5036581078287 £220

H965 x W1190mm 5036581078263 £230

H1040 x W1190mm 5036581078324 £250

H1115 x W1190mm 5036581078300 £265

H1190 x W1190mm 5036581078348 £280

Grey right hand swing
H965 x W905mm 5036581078010 £155

H965 x W1190mm 5036581077990 £165

H1040 x W1190mm 5036581078058 £175

H1115 x W1190mm 5036581078034 £180

H1190 x W1190mm 5036581078072 £185

White left swing
H820 x W610mm 5036581080242 £90

H965 x W610mm 5036581083571 £100

H1040 x W610mm 5036581074227 £110

H1115 x W610mm 5036581074883 £120

H1190 x W610mm 5036581076412 £130

H1040 x W610mm 
Obscure glass 5036581085582 £115

White right swing
H820 x W610mm 5036581080259 £90

H965 x W610mm 5036581083588 £100

H1040 x W610mm 5036581074234 £110

H1115 x W610mm 5036581074890 £120

H1190 x W610mm 5036581076429 £130

H1040 x W610mm 
Obscure glass 5036581085599 £115

Grey left swing
H820 x W610mm 5036581080266 £110

H965 x W610mm 5036581083595 £120

H1040 x W610mm 5036581074241 £130

H1115 x W610mm 5036581074906 £140

H1190 x W610mm 5036581076436 £150

Grey right swing
H820 x W610mm 5036581080273 £110

H965 x W610mm 5036581083601 £120

H1040 x W610mm 5036581074258 £130

H1115 x W610mm 5036581074913 £140

H1190 x W610mm 5036581076443 £150

White top hung with one fixed window

H820 x W610mm 5036581077624 £97

H965 x W610mm 5036581077617 £108

H965 x W905mm 5036581077679 £130

H965 x W1190mm 5036581077662 £160

H1040 x W610mm 5036581077655 £115

H1040 x W610mm 
Obscure glass 5036581085605 £130

H1045 x W905mm 5036581077709 £140

H1115 x W610mm 5036581077631 £120

H1115 x W905mm 5036581077686 £150

H1190 x W610mm 5036581077648 £125

H1190 x W1040mm 5036581085568 £155

H1115 x W1190mm 5036581077693 £170

Grey top hung with one fixed window

H820 x W610mm 5036581077723 £117

H965 x W610mm 5036581077716 £128

H965 x W905mm 5036581077778 £150

H965 x W1190mm 5036581077761 £180

H1040 x W610mm 5036581077754 £135

H1040 x W610mm 
Obscure glass 5036581085612 £155

H1045 x W905mm 5036581077808 £160

H1115 x W610mm 5036581077730 £140

H1115 x W905mm 5036581077785 £170

H1115 x W1190mm 5036581077792 £190

H1190 x W610mm 5036581077747 £145

White top hung
H61 x W44mm 5036581085575 £55
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White PVCu frames Grey on white PVCu frames
Grey on outside, white on insideWhite both sides

Available from December 2019 Available from December 2019

Online design tools 
Visit our configuration tool where you can  
design, price and order the windows for you  
crystal-direct-configurator.co.uk/b_q



Ordering & delivery 
Available for home delivery

Selected items are available to order for delivery 
direct to your home. Available for selected locations, 
restrictions and delivery charges may apply. Free 
delivery on orders over £50. See diy.com for further 
details. Delivery times vary depending on the product. 
When buying on diy.com we’ll tell you the delivery time 
during the checkout. If ordering in store please ask. See 
page 195 for delivery details.

Store delivery service

If you’re not able to get your items home from store 
why not use our store delivery service? This service 
enables you to have your items delivered to the ground 
floor of choice in your home. Ask your local store for 
details on their delivery area. Charges apply.

Van hire 
B&Q has teamed up with Hertz 24/7 to offer you 
a convenient hourly van hire service to take your 
purchases home. In three easy steps you could 
be driving your van home from any of our 
participating stores.*

In order to drive, you must be over the age of 21 and 
have held your licence for at least a year. You also need 
to hold a credit or Visa debit card in your own name. 
Registration is simple and you can be on the road 
in minutes!
*Participating stores only. Please visit our store locator on diy.com to see if 
your nearest store is participating. Terms and conditions apply click please visit 
www.hertz247.com/bq for further details. †Applies to selected products and 
locations only. Restrictions apply. Check diy.com for availability.

Here at B&Q we want to make shopping with us simple. From ordering 
and delivery, to finance options, we’re here to help you create a home you 
love. For our full terms and conditions, please visit our website at diy.com. 
Your statutory rights are not affected.

Helping you shop 
with us

Ordering & delivery
Delivery charges apply. Delivery charges and 
availability may vary in Northern Ireland and 
offshore stores for some products marked for 
home delivery. Some items may only be available 
for collection from store and some items may 
not be available to purchase online. You will be 
advised at the time of placing your order.† 

Charges refer to the value of goods being 
delivered and exclude services. Delivery 
charges are correct at time of going to print and 
may be subject to change.

Standard: For products that are suitable for 
our parcel and one person delivery service.

Large: For products that are large,  
heavy or fragile that require extra care  
or a 2 person delivery.

Ordering and delivery FAQ’s

Will all of my home delivered items 
arrive together?
You can select the same delivery date for 
several products at the checkout on diy.com. 
However, items delivered by different partners 
may arrive separately and at different times.

Do you deliver to my address?
We are currently unable to deliver, from online 
orders, to the Republic of Ireland, Jersey, 
Guernsey, Isles of Scilly, Scottish Islands 
(including Isle of Skye, Isle of Arran, Isle 
of Colonsay, Isle of Cumbrae, Isle of Jura, isle 
of Coll, Isle of Eigg, Isle of Rhum, Isle of Canna), 
Orkney Islands, Outer Hebrides and BFPO 
addresses.

Bulk products will be delivered to the  
kerbside outside of your address. You’ll be 
advised at the checkout if this is the case, 
and you’ll be responsible for moving these items 
onto your property.

Can B&Q let me know the time 
of my delivery?
Some of our delivery partners may contact you 
in advance by phone or by text message and 
may let you know either an estimated arrival time 
or confirm an am/pm delivery slot. If this applies 
to your order, we’ll let you know before you 
checkout and in your confirmation email.

When will my home delivery order arrive?
For the majority of products on diy.com, we’ll 
either be able to let you know, or let you choose, 
a delivery date before you checkout. For all 
other products, we’ll let you know that we’ll be 
in touch by phone or text message to arrange a 
delivery date.

Deliveries may be made between 8am and 6pm.

Order type† Delivery charge

Standard £5 free over £50

Large £10 free over £250

When can I collect my Click + 
Collect order?
If you order before 7pm Monday to Friday or 4pm 
Saturday and Sunday, your Click + Collect order 
will be available from 1pm the next day in your 
chosen store. 

Please note that we have some stores where 
your order will take two days to be ready and can 
then be collected after 6pm (this includes stores 
in Northern Ireland and on the Isle of Man, please 
see www.diy.com/clickandcollect for the full list).

Find out more about when your order will be 
ready for collection on our Click + Collect page 
on diy.com/clickandcollect. 

If you don’t collect your order straightaway, we’ll 
hold it in store for you for 7 days. If it’s not been 
collected after 7 days one of our team will be in 
contact with you.

Where do I collect my  
Click + Collect order from?
Your Click + Collect order will be available at the 
Click + Collect point in your chosen store. Look  
for the Click + Collect signs in the checkout area.

About our products
All products are subject to availability. 

All prices are correct at time of going to press 
and maybe subject to change. Whilst we try to 
ensure accurate colour representation, please 
be aware that the photographic process may 
sometimes alter colours. Some items in our 
photographs are included for display purposes 
and are not necessarily intended to be installed 
as shown with regard to proximity. Please refer 
to the instructions supplied with your product 
before installation. A summary of this price  
guide is available in Braille, large print or on  
audio cassette. Please ask at your local store  
for more details.

Finance
At B&Q we have a number of different finance 
options to suit your needs which could help you 
fund your purchase.

To see how our finance products could help 
make your dream project more achievable, just 
visit your local store and ask a member of staff 
for details or visit diy.com/financialservices

Returns policy
Please keep your receipt for anything you buy 
from us. It will ensure we can help you if you need 
to bring something back. 
If you return a product unused, with the original 
receipt within 45 days of purchase (or delivery 
where applicable) we will exchange the product 
or issue a refund based on the original method 
of payment. For purchases made by debit/credit 
card, the same card must be used to process 
the refund. B&Q customer sales forms are an 
acceptable form of receipt.
Products that have been cut, made to measure 
or mixed to your requirements cannot be 
exchanged or refunded.

Your consumer rights are not affected.
If the product you purchase is faulty, or not 
as described, we may offer an exchange, refund 
or repair as appropriate, in accordance with your 
consumer rights.

You can return your items by:
In the first instance, return via  
Home Delivery or diy.com
Contact us on 0333 014 3357.
Lines are open 8am-8pm Monday to  
Saturday and 10am-4pm Sunday.
Email us at home.delivery@b-and-q.co.uk
Write to us at B&Q Customer Services 
Centre, North Avenue, Clydebank, 
West Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.

Alternatively, return the product to  
your local B&Q store.
You will need to take the product, your  
receipt/sales advice and the debit/credit  
card you used for payment with you.

Contacts
If you would like to leave feedback about your 
experience in our stores please let us know.

Email us You can contact us using our  
customer support form.

Call or write to us For questions relating 
to orders placed for home delivery, please call  
our dedicated line on 0333 014 3357.

Monday-Saturday 8am-8pm, Sunday  
10am-4pm.

For general enquiries call 0333 014 3098.
Monday-Friday 8am-8pm,  
Saturday 8am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm.

Or write to us at B&Q Customer Services 
Centre, North Avenue, Clydebank, 
West Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.

Registered office  B&Q, Chestnut Avenue, 
Chandlers Ford, Hampshire SO53 3LE

Terms and conditions

Prices correct as of 8 November 2019. Prices 
and availability may have changed since the 
publication of this brochure. Customers are 
advised to check current prices and availability 
online at diy.com before purchasing.

When you have 
finished with this 
brochure please 
recycle it

*Look for FSC®  
Certified products
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